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ABSTRACT 
This is the fourth of six volumes, each bearing the same report 
number, but dealing with separate problem areas concerning the stability 
of eccentrically stiffened circular cylinders. The complete set of documents 
was prepared under NASA Contract NAS8-11181. This particular volume deals 
with the general instability of simply supported, axially compressed circular 
cylinders which have longitudinal and circumferential stiffening (stringers 
and rings). Analysis methods are presented in the forms of curves and a 
digital computer program. Since the contents of this volume are based 
upon a Donnell-type small-deflection theory, the proposed methods should be 
used in conjunction with empirical knock-down factors to account for the 
effects of initial imperfections. In addition, the Donne11 assumptions pre- 
clude application to non-axisymmetric buckle patterns where the number of 
circumferential waves is small. 
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Cross-sectional area of single ring (no 
cylindrical skin included) ; (see Table I11 
and its notes). 
Cross-sectional area of single ring augmented 
by an effective width of skin which is considered 
to essentially behave as part of the ring (see 
Table 111 and its notes). 
Cross-sectional area of single stringer (no 
cylindrical skin included) ; (see Table I11 and 
its notes). 
Elastic constants (see Table 111). 
Ring spacing. 
See equations (2-14) and inequality (2-15). 
Stringer spacing. 
Thickness of integral longitudinal stiffener 
(see Table 111). 
Correction factor defined by equation (3-5) 0 
Experimentally determined constant [see equation 
(1-111 . 
Quantity defined by equation (2-25). 
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C ~ x  
C 
PY 
Cll' C22' 52' C21 
C 
Definition 
Quantity defined by equation (2-29). 
Quantity defined by equation (2-26). 
Quantity defined by equation (2-30). 
Eccentricity coupling constants (see Table 111). 
Thickness of sandwich core. 
Diameter of middle surface of basic cylindrical 
skin in conventional skin-stringer-ring con- 
structions; Parameter defined in equations (8-1). 
Transverse shear stiffness of sandwich wall 
[see equations (A-1) 1. 
Elastic constants (see Table 111). 
Young's modulus. 
Young's modulus of sandwich faces. 
Modulus of elasticity in shear. 
Shear modulus of sandwich core. 
Distance between middle surfaces of faces in 
sandwich cylinder. 
Depth of integral longitudinal stiffener 
(see Table 111). 
See Figure 2. 
See Figure 3. 
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Def in i t ion  
Moment of i n e r t i a .  
Centroidal moment of i n e r t i a  f o r  s i n g l e  r i n g  
(no c y l i n d r i c a l  s k i n  included) ; (see  notes  
following Table 111). 
Centroidal  moment of i n e r t i a  of s i n g l e  r i n g  
augmented by an e f f e c t i v e  width of s k i n  which 
is considered t o  e s s e n t i a l l y  behave a s  p a r t  of the  
r i n g  (see Table I11 and its notes) .  
Running cent ro ida l  moment of i n e r t i a  of e f f e c t i v e  
s h e l l  wall  c r o s s  sec t ion  ly ing  i n  plane normal 
t o  a x i s  of revolu t ion  (see Table 111 and its notes). 
Running cent ro ida l  moment of i n e r t i a  of e f f e c t i v e  
s h e l l  wall  cross '  s ec t ion  ly ing  i n  r a d i a l  plane. 
= ; symbol denoting the  ith quan t i ty  of an 
a r r a y  of values. 
Parameter defined by equation (3-7). 
Sandwich loading parameter defined i n  equat ions 
(A-1) . 
Overal l  length' of cy l inder  (see Figure 1 ) .  
Overall  bending moment. 
Number of a x i a l  half-waves i n  buckle pa t te rn .  
x i i i  
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DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 
(Continued) 
Symb 01 Def in i t ion  
N Number of d i s c r e t e  load po in t s  f o r  the  case 
S 
shown i n  Figure 4(a)  ; (Number of s t r i n g e r s ) ,  
- 
N~~~~~ Loading parameter defined i n  equat ions (2-31, 
(pos i t ive  f o r  t e n s i l e  loading).  
- 
= - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9  
( pos i t ive  f o r  compressive loading) .  
Applied longi tudina l  t e n s i l e  running load a c t i n g  
a t  the  cen t ro id  of the e f f e c t i v e  sk in-s t r inger  
combination. 
Applied longi tudina l  compressive running load 
ac t ing  a t  t h e  cen t ro id  of the  e f f e c t i v e  skin- 
- 
s t r i n g e r  combination ( = - N 1. 
X 
Number of c i rcumferent ia l  full-waves i n  buckle 
pa t  t e rn ,  
Radius t o  middle sur face  of bas ic  c y l i n d r i c a l  
sk in  i n  conventional skin-str inger-r ing construct ions;  
Radius t o  cen t ro id  of r i n g  depicted i n  Figure 4; 
Mean rad ius  of sandwich cyl inder ;  Mean rad ius  of 
i s o t r o p i c  cyl inder .  
Parameteq defined i n  equat ions (A-1). 
Thickness of b a s i c  c y l i n d r i c a l  skin.  
Thickness of s i n g l e  face of sandwich wall. 
Skin th ickness  of corrugated wall. 
x i v  
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Defini t ion  
Thickness of appropriate  smeared-out a r e a  of 
c ross  sec t ion  ly ing  i n  plane normal t o  a x i s  
of revolut ion  (see Table I11 and its notes).  
Thickness of appropriate  smeared-out a rea  of 
c ross  sec t ion  ly ing  i n  r a d i a l  plane (see Table 
I11 and its notes).  
Parameter defined by equation (2-10). 
Reference-surface displacements (see Figure 1 ) .  
Force depicted i n  Figure 4(a) .  
Running load depidted i n  Figure 4(b). 
Coordinates (see Figure 1 ) .  
Parameter defined by equation (2-2). 
Parameter defined i n  equations (A-1). 
Parameter defined by equation ( 2 -7 ) .  
Eccen t r i c i ty  (see Figure 2 and Table 111). 
Eccen t r i c i ty  (see Figure 3 and Table 111). 
Parameter defined i n  equations (2-3). 
Parameter defined i n  equat ions (2-3). 
Parameter defined i n  equat ions (2-3). 
Radial de f l ec t ion  f o r  the  po in t s  of load 
app l i ca t ion  shown i n  Figure 4(a) .  , 
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DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 
(Continued) 
Def in i t ion  
Radial d e f l e c t i o n  due t o  uniformly d i s t r i b u t e d  
running load  shown i n  Figure 4(b). 
Parameter def ined i n  equat ions  (2-3). 
Parameter def ined i n  equat ions  (2-3)- 
Half-angle between d i s c r e t e  load p o i n t s  depicted 
i n  Figure 4(a). 
Poisson 's  r a t i o .  
Poisson 's  r a t i o  f o r  f a c e s  of sandwich cyl inder .  
Local cen t ro ida l  r a d i u s  of gy ra t ion  f o r  e f f e c t i v e  
s h e l l  wal l  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  l y i n g  i n  a  plane which 
is normal t o  t h e  a x i s  of r evo lu t ion  (see Table 
111 and its notes) .  
Local cen t ro ida l  r a d i u s  of gyra t ion  f o r  e f f e c t i v e  
s h e l l  wal l  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  ly ing  i n  a  r a d i a l  plane 
( see  Table I11 and its notes) .  
Parameter def ined i n  equat ions  (2-13). 
Tota l  per iphera l  l eng th  of cor rugat ion  center-  
l i n e .  
C r i t i c a l  compressive buckling s t r e s s  of i s o t r o p i c  
cy l inder  . 
Compressive s t r e s s  obtained by d iv id ing  t h e  
long i tud ina l  compressive running load  by Tx* 
xvi 
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SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The contents  of t h i s  volume d e a l  wi th  the  genera l  i n s t a b i l i t y  (see 
GLOSSARY, Volume I Cl]) of simply supported, a x i a l l y  compressed c i r c u l a r  
cy l inde r s  having both  s t r i n g e r s  and r i n g s .  Designing f o r  t h e  prevention 
of t h i s  mode of i n s t a b i l i t y  usua l ly  c e n t e r s  around the choice of a s u i t a b l e  
c r i t e r i o n  t o  e s t a b l i s h  dimensions f o r  t h e  c i rcumferent ia l  s t i f f e n e r s ,  I n  
the  pas t ,  a number of r a t h e r  crude empir ical  formulas have been proposed 
f o r  t h i s  purpose. One of t h e  e a r l i e s t  of these  was proposed by t h e  
Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory of t h e  Ca l i fo rn ia  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology 
(GALCIT) a s  an outgrowth of t h e i r  t e s t s  on small-scale cy l inde r s  [2]. 
Shor t ly  t h e r e a f t e r ,  the Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e  of Brooklyn Aeronautical 
Laboratory (PIBAL) proposed a d i f f e r e n t  c r i t e r i o n  based on t h e i r  own t e s t  
r e s u l t s  from s i m i l a r  specimens [31. Shanley i 41 then  drew upon both the  
GALCIT and the  PIBAL da ta  t o  generate the  following empir ical  formula f o r  
the  minimum r i n g  s t i f f n e s s  requi red  t o  prevent general  i n s t a b i l i t y  i n  
s t i f f e n e d  cy l inde r s  subjec ted  t o  pure bending: 
where 
E = Young's modulus 
i = Centroidal  moment of i n e r t i a  f o r  r i n g  
r 
Cf = Experimentally determined constant  
M = Overall  bending moment 
D = Cylinder diameter 
a = Ring Spacing 
Numbers i n  bracket8 [ 1 i n  t h e  t e x t  denote re ferences  l i s t e d  i n  SECTION 7. 
1-1 
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Although derived s p e c i f i c a l l y  f o r  t h e  case of pure bending, t h i s  formula 
has  been widely used f o r  cases  of a x i a l  compression by considering t h e  
peak running load i n t e n s i t y  t o  be t h e  c o n t r o l l i n g  f ac to r .  S t i l l  another  
c r i t e r i o n  was suggested by Becker [ 51 i n  1958. This  approach employs 
c e r t a i n  geometrical f e a t u r e s  of t h e  inward-bulge along wi th  an es t imate  
of the  e l a s t i c  r e s t r a i n t s  a f forded  by the  r ings .  I n  general ,  a l l  of these  
approaches c o n s t i t u t e  ove r s impl i f i ca t ions  of t h e  problem i n  t h a t  they  do 
not recognize a l l  t h e  important v a r i a b l e s  involved. Engineers have long 
been wary of these  c r i t e r i a  and have hedged t h e i r  r i n g  designs through t h e  
use of generous s a f e t y  f a c t o r s  and extens ive  proof- test ing.  
In  r ecen t  yea r s  i t  has become inc reas ing ly  popular t o  a t t a c k  t h i s  
problem by means of o r tho t rop ic  s h e l l  theory. For example, a p p l i c a t i o n s  
have been made f 63 of the  small-def lect ion formulation presented by 
Thielemam i n  re ference  7.  The methods presented i n  the s e c t i o n s  t o  follow 
a r e  based on an extens ion  of t h i s  approach t o  include the  e f f e c t s  of f i n i t e  
cy l inder  length  a s  wel l  a s  s t r i n g e r  and r i n g  e c c e n t r i c i t i e s .  These in- 
f luences  have a l s o  been included i n  an a l t e r n a t i v e  formulation developed by 
Block, Card, and Mikulas i n  r e fe rence  8. Furthermore, Block [ 9 ]  has  r e c e n t l y  
published a paper which t r e a t s  the  buckling of e c c e n t r i c a l l y  s t i f f e n e d  
pe r fec t  o r tho t rop ic  c y l i n d e r s  i n  which prebuckling deformations, load  
e c c e n t r i c i t y ,  and r i n g  d i sc re t eness  a r e  a l l  considered. That paper p o i n t s  
t h e  way f o r  f u r t h e r  improvement of the  methods presented i n  the s e c t i o n s  t o  
follow. It should be noted here t h a t ,  under NASA Contract NAS 8-9500, the  
Lockheed Miss i les  and Space Company has l ikewise published a s o l u t i o n  C101 
which accounts f o r  prebuckling deformations and load e c c e n t r i c i t i e s  (end 
moments). However, t h e i r  development is l imi t ed  t o  conf igura t ions  which 
a r e  s t i f f e n e d  only i n  t h e  long i tud ina l  d i r e c t i o n  (no intermediate  r i n g s ) .  
The a n a l y s i s  methods presented i n  t h i s  volume a r e  given i n  t h e  forms 
of curves and a d i g i t a l  computer program. I n  order  t o  keep t h e  number of 
curves wi th in  reasonable bounds, t hey  embody a number of s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  
which r e s u l t  is some l o s s  of r igo r .  Therefore, these  curves a r e  t o  be used 
1-2 
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pr imar i ly  f o r  the  purposes of prel iminary s i z i n g ,  rough checking, and the  
study of t rends .  To meet the  more s t r i n g e n t  requirements of a f i n a l  
design, one should employ t h e  d i g i t a l  computer program of SECTION 6. 
This program can be used t o  ob ta in  s ingle-point  s o l u t i o n s  and/or a d d i t i o n a l  
curves which more c lose ly  apply t o  t h e  se l ec ted  conf igura t ions  of i n t e r e s t .  
It should be kept  i n  mind t h a t  t h i s  volume d e a l s  only with the  general  
i n s t a b i l i t y  mode of f a i l u r e .  Other poss ib le  modes must be s e p a r a t e l y  checked, 
The most important of these  o ther  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  is the  panel i n s t a b i l i t y  
(see GLOSSARY, Volume I Cl]) mode which is t r e a t e d  i n  Volume I11 [ l l j  . 
The t h e o r e t i c a l  foundation f o r  t h e  methods given here l i e s  i n  small- 
d e f l e c t i o n  o r tho t rop ic  s h e l l  theory. Therefore, it i s  recommended t h a t  
these methods be used i n  conjunction wi th  empir ical  knock-down f a c t o r s  i n  
order  t o  account f o r  t h e  inf luences  of i n i t i a l  imperfections.  Volume V 
C121 p resen t s  a p r a c t i c a l  c r i t e r i o n  i n  t h i s  regard. Since most p r a c t i c a l  
s t i f f e n e d  cy l inde r s  a r e  "e f fec t ive ly  thick",  t h e  r e l a t e d  reduct ions  w i l l  
genera l ly  not  be near ly  s o  severe as those encountered f o r  thin-walled 
i s o t r o p i c  cy l inders .  
It is  a l s o  important t o  note t h a t  t he  bas i c  buckling equat ion of t h i s  
volume is based upon Donnell-type s i lnp l i f i c s t ions  [ 131. A s  a  r e s u l t ,  the 
methods given here cannot be appl ied  when the  i n s t a b i l i t y  manifests  i t s e l f  
i n  a non-axisymmetric buckle p a t t e r n  having a small number of c i rcumferent ia l  
waves. The rule-of-thumb guidel ine is offered  here t h a t  these  methods 
should be considered inappl icable  f o r  cases  where 
O < n < 2  ( 1-2 ) 
Throughout t h i s  volume, only t h e  case o'f c l a s s i c a l  s i a p l e  support 
is considered. I n  a d d i t i o n , i t  is always assumed t h a t  t he  behavior is 
e l a s t i c .  To consider c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s e s  which l i e  above the  propor t ional  
l i m i t ,  one must employ i t e r a t i v e  procedures which recognize t h e  shape of 
the appl icable  s t r e s s - s t r a i n  curve. 
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The following o r tho t rop ic  cy l inder  equat ion provides the  b a s i s  f o r  
t h e  methods given i n  t h i s  volume: 
where, 
- 
.I d e t a i l e d  de r iva t ion  of these r e l a t i o n s h i p s  is  given i n  reference 14 where 
the  coordinate  system shown i n  Figure 1 was used. Some general  background 
information concerning equat ions (2-1) and (2-2) i s  given i n  Volume I [I]. 
A s  noted t h e r e ,  these equations have been w r i t t e n  i n  r a t h e r  compact, in-  
s t r u c t i v e  forms through the  in t roduct ion  of the  following parameters, most 
of which were f i r s t  proposed by Thielemann 
2- 1 
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F i ~ u r e  1 - Coordinate Svstem 
( 2-3 ) 
cont'd 
The various A 's, D 's, and C 's of equations (2-2) and (2-3) are i j i j i j 
very important fundamental constants. The physical significance of these 
constants is discussed in Volume I Cl]. The Aijts and Dij ' s are usually 
referred to as elastic constants while the C Is might be identified as i j 
eccentricity coupling constants. 
2 . 2 AXISYMMETRIC MODE 
In order to apply equations (2-1) and (2-2) to practical structures, 
both axisymmetric and non-axisymmetric (checkerboard) buckling modes must 
be considered. Specialization to the axisymmetric case is achieved by 
allowing $ to increase without bound ( $  * -1. This yields the following 
result: 
C12 
Lim B ' "  ('THI,! = 4a 
"A22 (Dz2/A1 ) 1/2 I 
By substituting equations (2-3) into (2-4), one can then obtain the following 
equation for axisymmetric buckling: 
2 
2 2 
L~ 2 2 
2 2 2 
m r R A22 
It is easily shown that, for m > 0 , the second derivative of (q) with 
C 
respect to m is always positive. Hence, a relative minimum for 
( can be located by differentiating equation (2-5) with respect to m 
* c 
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The q u a n t i t y  Z1 w i l l  always be a  p o s i t i v e  number. The f o u r  r o o t s  t o  
equat ion (2-6) can the re fo re  be expressed a s  follows: 
For a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  a c t u a l  s t r u c t u r e s ,  only the  s i n g l e ,  r e a l ,  pos i t ive  
r o o t ,  
' 
is of i n t e r e s t .  For cases  where III 2 1, the  c r i t i c a l  loading 1 
f o r  axisymmetric buckling can be found by making the  s u b s t i t u t i o n  m = ml 
i n  equat ion ( 2 - 5 ) .  The condi t ion  m < 1 is a  physical  imposs ib i l i t y  f o r  
the  problem under discussion.  Therefore,  whenever m < 1, the  c r i t i c a l  1 
loading f o r  axisymmetric buckling is found by making the  s u b s t i t u t i o n  m = 1 
i n  equat ion (2-5). 
Detai led d e r i v a t i o n s  of the  foregoing r e l a t i o n s h i p s  a r e  given i n  
re ference  15  which a l s o  p resen t s  t h e  background information concerning t h e  
d i g i t a l  computer program of SECTION 6. This  program makes use of the  above 
equat ions i n  t h e  computation of output l i s t i n g s  and the  genera t ion  of 
au tomat ica l ly  p l o t t e d  c r i t i c a l  s t r a i n s .  
2.3 NON- AX1 SYMMETRIC MODE 
To o b t a i n  t h e  c r i t i c a l  loading f o r  non-axisymmetric buckling, equat ion 
12-11 must be minimized wi th  r e spec t  t o  two wave-type parameters. I n  t h i s  
volume, a and $ were s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h i s  purpose although m and n would 
have been equa l ly  s u i t a b l e .  Therefore, t h e  p a r t i a l  de r iva t ive  of equat ion 
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(2-1) was taken wi th  r e spec t  t o  a and the  r e s u l t  was s e t  equal t o  zero. 
From t h i s  it w a s  found t h a t  t h e  de r iva t ive  w i l l  vanish  whenever 
[i + 2 q P ~ g 2  + 1p4][1 + 29 6 p2 + g4] 
48* 
where 
Here again,  only t h e  s ing le ,  p o s i t i v e  roo t  is of i n t e r e s t  t o  the  problem 
under discussion.  No t h e o r e t i c a l  cons idera t ion  was given t o  the quest ion 
of in su r ing  t h a t  t h i s  a corresponds t o  a r e l a t i v e  minimum r a t h e r  than a  
r e l a t i v e  maximum o r  an i n f l e c t i o n  point.  Such safeguards were incorporated 
i n  the  numerical procedures i n t o  which these  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  were in jec ted .  
I n  addi t ion ,  t h e  minimization with r e spec t  t o  f3 is accomplished s o l e l y  by 
numerical procedures. The d i g i t a l  computer program of SECTION 6 accomplishes 
t h i s  by screening  over p r a c t i c a l  $ values  i n  small  increments of $ , always 
r e t a i n i n g  t h e  lowermost loading encountered. Cons t r a in t s  a r e  imposed which 
disal low buckle p a t t e r n s  f o r  which m < 1 and/or n  is g r e a t e r  than  zero 
but l e s s  than  a  s e t  value se l ec ted  by the ana lys t  (usua l ly  uni ty) .  
A d e t a i l e d  de r iva t ion  of equat ion (2-9) is given i n  reference 1 5  which, 
a s  a l ready noted, a l s o  p resen t s  background information concerning t h e  d i g i t a l  
computer program of SECTION 6. 
2.4 PREFZRREI) MATHEX\TICAL FORMS 
I n  order  t o  b e t t e r  understand t h e  b a s i c  equat ions of t h i s  volume, and 
t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  p resen ta t ion  of design da ta  i n  t h e  most p r a c t i c a l  manner, 
it is he lp fu l  t o  r e w r i t e  the  equat ions i n  d i f f e r e n t  forms from those 
presented i n  the foregoing. Reference 15 g ives  a l l  t he  d e t a i l e d  mathematical 
s t e p s  involved i n  these  transformations.  Only t h e  major r e s u l t s  a r e  given 
here a 
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One type of useful reformulation of the basic buckling equation 
(2-1) can be achieved through the substitution of equations (2-3) and 
subsequent algebraic manipulation. This leads to equation (2-11 ) which 
provides the basis for the STIFF option computations of digital computer 
program 4267 (see SECTION 6) .  
To obtain the additional reformulation expressed as equation (2-121, 
it is helpful to define the following quantities: 
Recognizing the physical basis C11 for the elastic constants D and Aij , ij 
it is clear that the first two of equations (2-13) are quite Logically 
selected as effective local radii of gyration in the axial and circumferential 
directions. The last of these three equations is an artificia1,contrived 
definition which has been made in the interest of convenience. It should 
be noted, however, that this equation does display some similarity-of-form 
to the equations for px and P . It was this likeness which led to the 
Y 
use here of the notation $XY . Additional clarification of the terms in- 
volved in equations (2-13) can be obtained from a study of Table I11 and its 
related notes. 
In addition to the foregoing, equation (2-12) is also based on the use 
of the following simplified formulas for the elastic constants of interest: 
2- 7 
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Table 111 and its notes furnish helpful clarifying information concerning the 
quantities which appear in these expressions. Permissible values for B A1 2 
are bounded as follows: 
As noted in reference 15, little error is introduced if this quantity is 
taken equal to 0,50 for all cases. Therefore, this value was selected for 
use in the present volume. This practice, together with the substitution 
of equations (2-13) and (2-14) into equation (2-111, permits one to rewrite 
the basic buckling equation in the instructive form of equation (2-12). 
This expression provides the basis for the RATIO option of digital computer 
program 4267 (see SECTION 6). 
2.4.2 AXISYElMETRIC MODE 
The procedures described in SECTION 2.4.1 were likewise applied to 
rewrite equations (2-51, (2-61, and (2 -7)  in alternative, preferred 
mathematical forms. The following expressions were obtained for use in 
the R-YX"X'0 option computations of digital computer program 4267 (see 
SECTION 6) : 
2-8 
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Since equations (2-51, (2-61, and (2-7) are already in a suitable form 
for the STIFF option computations, no additional transformations of 
these equations are required. 
2.4.3 NON- AX1 SYMMhTRIC MODE 
The procedures described in SECTION 2.4.1 were likewise applied to 
rewrite equations (2-9) and (2-10) in alternative, preferred mathematical 
forms, Equations (2-18) and (2-19) were obtained for use in the RATIO 
option computations of digital computer program 4267 (see SECTION 6). 
Equations (2-20) and (2-21) were obtained for use in the STIFF option com- 
putations of the program. 
2.5 SPFZIAL GEOMCTRICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The large number of geometrical values appearing in the foregoing 
equations makes it necessary to introduce a number of simplifying assumptions 
to arrive at a suitable format for general instability design curves. 
Several such simplifications have been selected based on practical con- 
siderations relative to the cross sections which lie in planes normal-to 
the axis of revolution. A portion of such a section is depicted in 
Figure 2. It should be noted that b denotes the circumferential stringer 
2-20 
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1 
Cen t ro ida l  s u r f a c e  of 
% s k i n - s t r i n g e r  combination 
\ 
Figure  2 - Sample Wall Cross  S e c t i o n  
Lying i n  Plane Normal t o  
Axis of Revolut ion 
spacing.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  a r e a  of a  s i n g l e  s t r i n g e r  (no s k i n  inc luded)  
w i l l  be i d e n t i f i e d  by t h e  symbol .Is . The e c c e n t r i c i t y  i s  r ep re sen t ed  a s  
- 
z . By assuming t h a t  
X 
( a )  A 1 1  of t h e  s k i n  and s t r i n g e r  m a t e r i a l  is f u l l y  e f f e c t i v e  
and 
(b) The s t r i n g e r  c e n t r o i d  (no s k i n  inc luded)  l i e s  a t  i t s  mid- 
h e i g h t ,  
one can employ t h e  sinlgle laws of rilechanics t o  a r r i v e  a t  t h e  follo\vi.ng 
formula f o r  t h e  a b s o l u t e  nagni tude of t h e  e c c e n t r i c i t y :  
2- 12 
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where 
GDC- DDG- 6 7-006 
Introduction of the assumption that hx >> (t/2) permits one to rewrite 
equation (2-22) as 




'hx - (2-25) hx 
The quantity Px is the local centroidal radius of gyration of the skin- 
stringer combination. For practical skin-stringer configurations, the value 
C = .33 will usually approximate the actual conditions reasonably well. 
PX 
Therefore, the buckling curves of SECTION 4 are based upon this value. 
These curves are also based upon the relationship 
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w h i c h - i s  obtained through t h e  s u b s t i t u t i o n  of equat ion (2-25) i n t o  (2-24). 
The computations performed wi th in  d i g i t a l  computer program 4267 make use 
of the  Chx and C values t o  a r r i v e  a t  reasonable measures of e c c e n t r i c i t y  
Px 
based on s p e c i f i e d  Px values.  That is, ( is found from t h e  following 
equat ion which r e s u l t s  from t h e  s u b s t i t u t i o n  of equat ion (2-26) i n t o  
(2-25) : 
Although t h e  buckling curves of SECTION 4 incorpora te  the  seve ra l  approx- 
imations ind ica ted  above, it should be noted t h a t  d i g i t a l  computer program 
4267 f e a t u r e s  s e v e r a l  opt ions  which al low one t o  obta in  improved accuracy 
f o r  given configurat ions.  For example, one may choose t o  inpu t  a c t u a l  Chx 
and C va lues  f o r  s e l e c t e d  s t r u c t u r e s .  Furthermore, an opt ion  is provided 
P x 
which permits  t h e  i n s e r t i o n  of primary input  geometry i n  the form of e l a s t i c  
cons tants  and e c c e n t r i c i t y  coupling constants .  
Consideration w i l l  now be given t o  c r o s s  s e c t i o n s  which l i e  i n  r a d i a l  
planes. :I por t ion  of such a  s e c t i o n  is depicted i n  Figure 3. The symbol 
Effec t ive  Skin 
King Plus  Ef- 1 a 1 
f e c t i v e  Skin 
Figure 3 - Sample Wall Cross Sec t ion  
Lying i n  Radial Plane 
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a denotes t h e  spacing between r i n g s  while the  e c c e n t r i c i t y  value of 
- 
i n t e r e s t  is i d e n t i f i e d  as z . Unlike the  case f o r  the  s e c t i o n  shown 
Y 
i n  Figure 2, the  usual  proport ions encountered i n  sk in-s t r inger - r ing  
cons t ruc t ions  make i t  improper t o  assume t h a t  t he  complete skin-r ing com- 
bimation is f u l l y  e f f e c t i v e .  Normally, only a  r e l a t i v e l y  s h o r t  l eng th  of 
s k i n  can be considered t o  e s s e n t i a l l y  behave as p a r t  of t h e  r i n g  c r o s s  sec t ion .  
Therefore,  no r e l a t i o n s h i p  corresponding t o  equat ion (2-24) is involved i n  
t h e  r ing - re l a t ed  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  embodied i n  the  buckling curves of SECTION 4. 
These s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  a r e  introduced only through the terms C and C 
hy PY 
which a r e  defined a s  follows: 
The quan t i ty  P is t h e  l o c a l  cen t ro ida l  r ad ius  of gyra t ion  of the  r ing-  
Y 
e f f e c t i v e  s k i n  combination. Subs t i tu t ion  of equat ion (2-30) i n t o  (2-29) 
permits one t o  express' t he  absolute  magnitude of t h e  hoop e c c e n t r i c i t y  as 
follows: 
To generate t h e  buckling curves of SECTION 4, t h i s  equation was used t o  
a r r i v e  a t  reasonable measures of (zxl based upon the  s p e c i f i e d  P The va lues  
Y. 
were used f o r  t h i s  purpose. These were se l ec ted  a s  reasonable es t imates  f o r  
the  propor t ions  l i k e l y  t o  be found i n  p r a c t i c a l  sk in-s t r inger - r ing  con- 
s t ruc t ions .  Note however t h a t  d i g i t a l  computer program 4267 f e a t u r e s  an 
' 2-15 
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input  format which a l lows one t o  ob ta in  improved accuracy f o r  given 
configurat ions.  For example, one may choose t o  inpu t  a c t u a l  C and 
hy 
C values  f o r  s e l e c t e d  s t ruc tu res .  Furthermore, as a l ready noted, an 
fJ Y 
option is provided which permits  the  i n s e r t i o n  of primary inpu t  geometry 
i n  t h e  form of e l a s t i c  cons tants  and e c c e n t r i c i t y  coupling constants.  
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SECTION 3 
ANALYSIS METHODS 
The methods given i n  t h i s  volume dea l  only wi th  general  i n s t a b i l i t y  
(see GLOSSARY, Volume I C11). No cons idera t ion  is given here t o  the  panel 
i n s t a b i l i t y  mode (see GLOSSaY, Volume I [ 11). The methods employ t h e  
smearing-out technique whereby d i s c r e t e  d i f f n e s s  values a r e  averaged over 
t h e  e n t i r e  su r face  of the  cyl inder .  One must the re fo re  exe rc i se  engineering 
judgement t o  prevent misappl icat ion t o  conf igura t ions  having excess ive ly  
l a rge  s t i f f e n e r  spacings. I n  add i t ion ,  i t  should be noted t h a t  only c l a s s i c a l  
t h e o r e t i c a l  s o l u t i o n s  a r e  employed. Inf luences  from i n i t i a l  imperfect ions 
a r e  completely ignored. It is the re fo re  recommended t h a t  the  va lues  obtained 
. from t h i s  volume be reduced i n  accordance wi th  t h e  knock-down c r i t e r i o n  of 
Volume v C1.21. 
The methods presented here f o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s  of general  i n s t a b i l i t y  
b a s i c a l l y  c o n s i s t  of the following: 
( a )  A c o l l e c t i o n  of buckling curves ( see  SECTION 4) which embody a 
number of s impl i f i ca t ions  which a r e  reasonable f o r  conventional 
sk in-s t r inger - r ing  configurat ions.  
(b)  D i g i t a l  computer program 4267 (see SECTION 6)  which can be used 
t o  obta in  s ingle-point  s o l u t i o n s  and/or add i t iona l  buckling curves. 
The input  opt ions of t h i s  program enable one t o  obta in  p a r t i c u l a r  
s o l u t i o n s  of g r e a t e r  accuracy than can be obtained from t h e  curves 
of SECTION 4. These curves s a c r i f i c e  accuracy i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t  of 
g e n e r a l i t y  and p r a c t i c a l i t y .  The computer program also enables  one 
t o  analyze corrugated and waff le  conf igura t ions ,  n e i t h e r  of which 
a r e  covered by the  given buckling curves s ince  a l l  of these p l o t s  
apply only t o  conventional sk in-s t r inger - r ing  arrangements and 
proport  ions. 
The s impl i fy ing  assumptions embodiedain the  buckling curves of SECTION 4 
a r e  a s  follows: 
( a )  The e n t i r e  sk in-s t r inger  combination is assumed t o  be f u l l y  
e f f e c t i v e .  
(b) The s t r i n g e r  cen t ro id  (no s k i n  included) is  assumed t o  l i e  a t  
i ts mid-height . 
t (c) h x > > z  
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Assumptions (h) and ( i )  a r e  j u s t i f i e d  on t h e  b a s i s  t h a t  t h e  cons tan t s  DIZ, 
DZ1, C12, and CZ1 i n v o l v e  the  a v a i l a b l e  mechanisms f o r  i n t e r p l a y  which a r e  
dependent upon Poisson ' s - ra t io  inf luences.  For usual s t r i n g e r  and r i n g  
arrangements, t h i s  i n t e r p l a y  is of a minimal nr1ture s ince  i t  occurs pr imar i ly  
i n  t h e  l o c a l i z e d  reg ions  where t h e  s t i f f e n e r s  i n t e r s e c t .  However, when t h e  
s t r i n g e r  and r i n g  spacings a r e  very small  ( a s  f o r  waff le  conf igura t ions)  
and/or t h e  con t r ibu t ions  froin s t i f f e n e r  r i g i d i t i e s  approach t h a t  of the  
s k i n  ( a l s o  a s  f o r  waff le  conf igura t ions) ,  non-zero values should be used 
f o r  D 12* D21' C12 and CZ1. I n  such cases ,  one must r e s o r t  t o  point-solut ions 
using d i g i t a l  computer program 4267, 
It i s  important t o  r e c a l l  here t h a t  a Donnell-type theory fu rn i shes  t h e  
b a s i s  f o r  the methods given i n  t h i s  volume. Therefore,  these  methods cannot 
be app l i ed  t o  cases  of non-axisymmetric buckling where t h e  number of 
c i rcumferent ia l  full-waves is small. A s  a rule-of-thumb, i t  is suggested 
t h a t  t h e  methods be considered inappl icable  where 
O < n < 2  (3-1) 
A l l  of t h e  curves given i n  SECTION 4 completely ignore t h i s  r e s t r i c t i o n .  
Therefore,  t o  in su re  t h a t  t h i s  condi t ion  i s  not v io la t ed ,  one should supple- 
ment t h e  p l o t t e d  da ta  wi th  appropriate  checks from d i g i t a l  computer runs 
using program 4267. However, nost  p r a c t i c a l  conf igura t ions  l i k e l y  t o  be 
encountered w i l l  not d i sp lay  buckle p a t t e r n s  wi th  0 < n < 2.  Hence it  
should not  prove necessary t o  make t h e  suggested check f o r  every configura- 
t i o n  inves t iga ted .  When a l a r g e  number of candidate  designs a r e  t o  be 
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s tudied ,  i t  w i l l  u sua l ly  be reasonable f o r  one t o  assume t h a t  t h e  wave- 
number r e s t r i c t i o n s  a r e  s a t i s f i e d  so  t h a t  the  foregoing check need only 
be made a s  a  f i n a l  opera t ion  f o r  a  few se lec ted  cases .  
It is f u r t h e r  suggested t h a t ,  i n  applying t h e  methods of t h i s  volume, 
one give some cons idera t ion  t o  the  inf luences  which shallow r i n g s  and/or 
wide s t r i n g e r  spacings might have on t h e  e l a s t i c  constant  A 22 ' For the 
axisymmetric buckling mode i t  seems c l e a r  t h a t  t he  A value should r e f l e c t  22 
the  d i f fe rence  i n  f l e x i b i l i t y  between t h e  d i s c r e t e l y  loaded r i n g  of Figure 4(a) 
and its uniformly loaded counterpart  shown i n  Figure 4(b). For t h i s  purpose, 
a cor rec t ion  f a c t o r  CR can be e s t ab l i shed  which i s  simply a r a t i o  of these  
two f l e x i b i l i t i e s .  
W, l b s  
Figure 4 - Alterna t ive  Rinn load in^ Conditions 
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The following formula [ 161 can be used f o r  the  r a d i a l  d e f l e c t i o n  of the  
d i s c r e t e l y  loaded r ing :  
where 
AR = Radial de f l ec t ion  a t  po in t s  of load appl ica t ion .  
8 = Half-angle between d i s c r e t e  load poin ts ,  radians.  
The r a d i a l  d e f l e c t i o n  f o r  the  uniformly loaded case is denoted 6 R  and 
the  following formula f o r  t h i s  quan t i ty  is e a s i l y  derived: 
To e s t a b l i s h  a  b a s i s  f o r  comparison between these two s i t u a t i o n s ,  the  
following r e l a t i o n s h i p  between W and wc is employed: 
where 
N = Number of d i s c r e t e  load po in t s  fo r  the  case of Figure 
s 
4(a)  ; (Number of s t r i n g e r s )  
The f a c t o r  CR may then be defined a s  follows: 
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By s u b s t i t u t i n g  equat ions  (3-21, (3-31, and (3-4) i n t o  equat ion (3-51, 
t h e  fol lowing r e s u l t  is obtained: 
where 
and 
Figure 5 presen t s  p l o t s  of CR versus  (#\/fr) f o r  se l ec ted  constant  
va lues  of Ns. The form of equation (3-7) l eads  t o  the  usual numerical 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  t h a t  one encounters when handling small  d i f f e rences  between 
l a rge  numbers. Therefore,  the  curves of Figure 5 were p l o t t e d  from d i g i t a l  
computer r e s u l t s  obtained t o  double-precision accuracy. 
It is thought t h a t  t h e  most l o g i c a l  use of t h e  CR value is  as a 
co r rec t ion  f a c t o r  t o  the quan t i ty  ( 1 / ~ ~ ~ )  appearing i n  any terms which do 
not vanish a s  8 + . However, such co r rec t ions  have not  y e t  been in-  
corporated i n t o  e i t h e r  t h e  buckling curves of SECTION 4 o r  d i g i t a l  computer 
program 4267. Therefore,  Figure 5 can only be used here a s  a means t o  check 
the a p p l i c a b i l i t y  of t h e  given methods. It is suggested t h a t ,  when CR 2 0.95, 
one might conclude t h a t  t h e  d i sc re t eness  mechanism depicted i n  Figure 4 is 
of neg l ig ib le  importance. On the  o the r  hand, lower CR values would i n d i c a t e  
a need t o  apply engineering judgement i n  eva lua t ing  r e s u l t s  obtained from 
t h e  curves of SECTION 4 and d i g i t a l  computer program 4267. However, i t  w i l l  
be found t h a t ,  f o r  most r e a l i s t i c  sk in-s t r inger - r ing  cons t ruc t ions ,  the 
geometric propor t ions  w i l l  be such t h a t  CR is e s s e n t i a l l y  equal t o  unity.  
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SECTION 4 
BUCKLING CURVES 
The cu rves  of t h i s  s e c t i o n  p r e sen t  c r i t i c a l  s t r a i n  va lue s  f o r  a x i a l l y  
compressed c i r c u l a r  c y l i n d e r s  having e c c e n t r i c  s t r i n g e r s  and r i n g s .  To 
make proper  use of t he se  curves ,  one shou ld  r e f e r  t o  t h e  i n s t r u c t i o n s  
fu rn i shed  i n  SECTION 3, ",kNALYSIS MZTHODS". A l l  of t he se  curves  were 
developed by us ing  d i g i t a l  computer program 4267 ( s ee  SECTION 6 )  i n  
con junc t ion  w i th  a n  automat ic  p l o t t i n g  machine. The machine l o c a t e d  in-  
d iv idua l  p o i n t s  through which t h e  curves  were drawn by hand. Since t h e  
p l o t t i n g  machine does  no t  have t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  p r i n t  out  lower ca se  
l e t t e r s ,  t h e  symbols t ,  x, and t h e  y  of a r e  shown i n  upper ca se  no ta t ion .  
Y 
The fo l lowing  inforination is fu rn i shed  t o  c l a r i f y  t h e  meanings of  a l l  
terms appear ing  on t h e  p l o t s :  
- 
T BAR X = t = Thickness of a p p r o p r i a t e  smeared-out a r e a  of 
X 
c r o s s  s e c t i o n s  l y i n g  i n  p lanes  normal t o  t he  
a x i s  of r e v o l u t i o n  ( s ee  Table 111 and its notes ) .  
- 
T BAR Y = t = Thickness of app rop r i a t e  smeared-out a r e a  of 
Y 
c r o s s  s e c t i o n s  l y i n g  i n  r a d i a l  p l anes  ( s e e  
Table I11 and i ts  no t e s ) .  
T = t  = Thickness o f  b a s i c  c y l i n d r i c a l  s k i n  i n  con- 
ven t i ona l  sk in - s t r i nge r - r i ng  cons t ruc t i ons .  
To f a c i l i t a t e  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  o t h e r  conf igura-  
t i o n s  and t o  c a s e s  where buckl ing of t h e  i so -  
t r o p i c  s k i n  pane l s  precedes  gene ra l  i n s t a b i l i t y ,  
it is h e l p f u l  t o  note  t h a t  t h i s  q u a n t i t y  e n t e r s  
i n t o  t h e  g iven  cu rves  through bo th  t h e  e l a s t i c  
cons tan t  A and equa t i on  ( 2 - 2 7 ) .  33 
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L = Overal l  l e n g t h  of t h e  cyl inder .  (Note 
t h a t  t h i s  quan t i ty  is NOT t h e  r i n g  spacing).  
R = Radius t o  middle sur face  of b a s i c  c y l i n d r i c a l  
skin.  
P~ = Local c i r cumfe ren t i a l  r ad ius  of gyrat ion.  
. T h i s  q u a n t i t y  may be computed from 
as appl icable  (see Table I11 and i ts notes).  
RHO X = Px = Local long i tud ina l  r ad ius  of gyration. This  
quan t i ty  may be computed from t h e  equat ion 
(See Table I11 and i ts notes).  
- 
SIGMA BAR = cr = C r i t i c a l  compressive buckling s t r e s s  obtained 
by d iv id ing  the  c r i t i c a l  longi tudina l  com- 
press ive  running load by . 
X 
E = Young's modulus. 
Table I lists the  f a m i l i e s  of curves provided here f o r  t h e  case of ex te rna l  
s t r i n g e r s  and i n t e r n a l  r ings .  Table I1 lists t h e  f ami l i e s  of curves 
provided here f o r  the  case of i n t e r n a l  s t r i n g e r s  and i n t e r n a l  r ings .  
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The d i g i t a l  computer program of SECTION 6 includes an option which 
allows f o r  t he  input of e l a s t i c  constants  and eccen t r ic i ty  coupling con- 
s tants .  This feature  w a s  incorporated t o  provide the engineer with a more 
f l ex ib le  ana lys i s  method than is given by the  curves of SECTION 4. However, 
i n  order t o  make use of t h i s - capab i l i t y ,  one  nus st f i r s t  compute appropriate 
values f o r  the  A. 's, D 's, and Ci 's. Some recommended formulas f o r  these 
lj i j  
constants a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 111. The tabulated formulas a re  simplified 
expressions su i tab le  f o r  applicat ion t o  most p rac t ica l  s t i f fened configura- 
t ions  (not including waffle-type s t ructures) .  To be rigorous, more com- 
pl ica ted expressions would be required. A l l  of t he  given formulas apply 
only where the behavior is  e l a s t i c .  For cases where the buckling s t r e s s  ex- 
ceeds the proportional l i m i t  of the s t r e s s - s t r a in  curve, the s t r i nge r  (or  
corrugation) and skin  s t i f fne s se s  should be modified t o  r e f l e c t  tangent 
modulus influences. 
In  addit ion t o  the e l a s t i c  constants  and eccen t r ic i ty  coupling constants,  
Table I11 a l s o  lists recommended formulas f o r  the  computation of the  quan t i t i es  
- 
tx, tJ, Px, and p which must be computed i f  one is t o  make use of the  curves Y 
given i n  SECTION 4 o r  the  RATIO option of d i g i t a l  computer program 4267 (see 
SECTION 6 ) .  
To f u l l y  understand Table 111, it  is helpful t o  note t ha t  the A i j t s  
and D i j l s  a r i s e  out of mathematical in tegrat ions  involving the d i s t r ibu t ion  
- 
of the composite wall material  about t he  appropriate centroidal  surface. 
Note tha t  the  centroidal  surface has a curvature of its own. Therefore, 
the  re la ted  material  d i s t r i bu t ion  is equivalent t o  tha t  which e x i s t s  about 
the centroidal  plane of the f l a t  p la te  obtained by unfolding the  composite 
c i rcu la r  s h e l l  wall i n t o  a f l a t  configuration. A l l  influences of curvature 
i n  t h i s  regard a r e  inherent i n  the bas ic  s h e l l  equations i n to  which the  
A i j 9 s  and D 8 s  a r e  substi tuted.  i j  
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Table I11 a p p l i e s  only t o  cases  where no buckling of the  i s o t r o p i c  
s k i n  panels  and no l o c a l  buckling of the  s t r i n g e r s  occur p r i o r  t o  over- 
a l l  i n s t a b i l i t y .  I n  addi t ion ,  it is assumed t h a t  t h e  s t r i n g e r s  a r e  spaced 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  c lose  toge the r  t o  j u s t i f y  t h e  assumption t h a t  a l l  of t h e  s k i n  
ma te r i a l  is f u l l y  e f f e c t i v e .  I n  cases  where these  seve ra l  condi t ions  do 
not  p r e v a i l ,  it becomes necessary t o  introduce effect ive-width concepts t o  
modify t h e  information given i n  t he  t a b l e  and t h e  notes  which fol low it. 
GENERAL DYNAMICS CONVAIR DIVISION 
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Notes f o r  TABLE 111 (Continued) 
e  The quan t i ty  Ar+s is the  c ross-sec t ional  a r e a  of a  s i n g l e  r i n g  augmented by 
an e f f e c t i v e  width of s k i n  which i s  considered t o  e s s e n t i a l l y  behave a s  p a r t  
of the  ring.The user  must apply engineering judgement i n  s e l e c t i n g  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  
width t o  be used here. The c r o s s  s e c t i o n  r e f e r r e d  t o  l i e s  i n  a  r a d i a l  plane. 
( f )  The quant i ty  Ar i s  the  c ross-sec t ional  a r e a  of a s i n g l e  r i n g  and does not include 
any e f f e c t i v e  width of skin.  The c r o s s  s e c t i o n  r e f e r r e d  t o  here l i e s  i n  a r a d i a l  
plane . 
(g) The quant i ty  a is t h e  spacing between r i n g s  (assumed t o  be uniform throughout 
the s t r u c t u r e ) .  
(h) The quan t i ty  Tx is the  l o c a l  l ong i tud ina l  c e n t r o i d a l  running moment of i n e r t i a  
f o r  the  f l a t  configurat ion obtained by unfolding t h e  e n t i r e  komposite c i r c u l a r  
s h e l l  wall. For example, consider  the case  of a c y l i n d e r  having a  l o c a l  w a l l  
c ros s  sec t ion  of the  type 
\ Centroidal Surf ace 
Notes f o r  TllBL13 111 (continued) 
I n  such a  case,  one must consider  the  unfolded geometry shown below. 
- 
After computing IAmA f o r  t h e  cross-hatched a rea  shown, Ix is found as follows: T 
0 
ti) The quan t i ty  Trts is the  cen t ro ida l  moment of i n e r t i a  f o r  the  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  of 0 Q, 
a s i n g l e  r i n g  augmented by an e f f e c t i v e  width of s k i n  which is considered t o  
e s s e n t i a l l y  behave a s  p a r t  of the  r ing .  The user  must apply engineering judgement 
i n  s e l e c t i n g  the  e f f e c t i v e  width t o  be used here. The c ross  s e c t i o n  r e f e r r e d  
t o  l i e s  i n  a  r a d i a l  plane. 
Notes f o r  TABLE 111 (Continued) 
(j)  The quan t i ty  5 is the  c e n t r o i d a l  moment of i n e r t i a  f o r  t h e  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  
of a s i n g l e  r i n g  and does not  include any e f f e c t i v e  width of skin.  The 
c r o s s  s e c t i o n  r e f e r r e d  t o  here l i e s  i n  a  r a d i a l  plane. 
(k) The term (1-v2) has  been omitted from t h e  formulas f o r  D and D22 s ince  11 
the  spec i f i ed  conf igura t ions  provide incomplete r e s t r a i n t  t o  the  r e l a t e d  
a n t i c l a s t i c  bending (see GLOSSARY, Volume I [ 11 1. 
(1) The seve ra l  values which have been s e t  equal t o  zero a l l  involve t h e  
ava i l ab le  mechanisms f o r  i n t e r p l a y  t h a t  a r e  dependent upon Poisson 's-rat io  
inf luences.  For usual  s t i f f e n e d  cons t ruc t ions ,  such i n t e r p l a y  is of a  
minimal nature s ince  it occurs  pr imar i ly  i n  t h e  l o c a l i z e d  reg ions  where 
the  s t i f f e n e r s  i n t e r s e c t .  However, when t h e  s t r i n g e r  and r i n g  spacings 
a r e  very small ( a s  f o r  waff le  conf igura t ions)  and/or the  con t r ibu t ions  
from s t i f f e n e r  r i g i d i t i e s  approach t h a t  of the s k i n  ( a l s o  a s  f o r  waff le  
conf igura t ions) ,  non-zero va lues  should be used f o r  A12, D12, C12, and CZ1. 
However, no recommendations a r e  made here a s  t o  p r a a t i c a l  formulations t o  
be used f o r  t h e  computation of such values. 
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SECTION 6 
DIGITAL COMPUTER PROGRAM 
This sect ion presents the  e s sen t i a l  fea tures  of General Dynamics 
Convair d i g i t a l  computer program numbered 4267. This program was 
developed f o r  the analys is  of general i n s t a b i l i t y  i n  ax i a l l y  compressed 
c i rcu la r  cylinders having eccentr ic  s t r i nge r s  and r ings,  The solut ion 
is based upon the theoretica-l considerations presented i n  SECTION 2. 
The output can be obtained i n  the form of automatically plot ted  data o r  
single-point solutions,  as desired. A 1 1  of the  buckling curves presented 
i n  SECTION 4 were obtained by using the  automatic p lo t t ing  option of the 
program. The input format is shown i n  Figure 8, Symbols a re  l i s t e d  i n  
Table I V .  A de ta i led ,  card-by-card descript ion of the input follows 
below, Runs may be stacked. For fu r ther  information concerning t h i s  
program one may r e f e r  t o  the  deta i led  derivations and basic logic  pre- 
sented i n  reference 15. 
CARD TYPE 1: One card per run. 
Enter PROBLIEM IDENTIFICATION anywhere i n  columns 1-60. 
Alphanumeric characters.  
CARD TYPE 2 : One card per run. 
Enter INPUT OPTION (RATIO o r  STIFF) i n  columns 1-5. 
This option permits the user t o  choose between 
a l t e rna t ive  formats f o r  cards other than types 1, 2, 
and 3, 
Enter NO OF CASES a s  r i gh t  adjusted integer i n  
columns 6-10 (15). 
Enter POISSON'S RATIO (u) i n  columns 11-15 (FS). 
Enter E/G (Young's modulus i Modulus of E l a s t i c i t y  
i n  Shear) i n  columns 16-20 (F5). 
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Enter LOWEP Ca i n  columns 21-25 (FS). Output . 
is l i s t e d  f o r  c r i t i c a l  m (=m*) and also fo r  
m= (LOEER C ) x m* . The value (UIWER Ca) = 0.99 
a 
w i l l  usually be sui table ,  
Enter UPPER Ca i n  columns 26-30 (F5). Output is 
l i s t e d  f o r  c r i t i c a l  m (=lo*) and a l so  f o r  m = 
UPPER C ) x-m*. The value (UPPW Ca) = 1.01 w i l l  
a 
usually be suitable.  
Enter WrYER C i n  columns 31-35 (F5). Output is B 
l i s t e d  f o r  c r i t i c a l  $ (=$*I  and a l so  fo r  B = 
(LQwER c$) x $*. The value (LOWER C8) = 0.99 w i l l  
usually be suitable.  
Enter UPPER C i n  columns 36-40 (F5). Output is 
8 
l i s t e d  f o r  c r i t i c a l  f3 (=@*I and a l so  f o r  $ = 
(UPPER C ) x $*. The value (UPPER Cp) = 1.01 w i l l  
8 
usually be suitable.  
Enter NRRHOY (number of R/p r a t i o s  t o  be included 
Y 
i n  p lo t s  and/or t ab les  which r e s u l t  from automatic 
sequencing operations) as r i gh t  adjusted integer 
i n  columns 41-45 (15). W i l l  be l e f t  blank when 
only point solut ions  a r e  t o  be obtained. 
Enter 7 OPTION a s  r igh t  adjusted integer i n  
P 
columns 46-50 (15). Always i n s e r t  the number 1 
here except where 
(a) i t  is desired t o  eliminate the P con- 
xy 
t r i bu t ion  i n  RATIO-option point solut ions  
o r  
(b) it is desired t o  eliminate the con- P 
t r i bu t ion  i n  STIFF-option point solutions,  
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I n  t h e  l a t t e r  two i n s t a n c e s  l e ave  columns 
46-50 blank.  
Ente r  C OPTION as r i g h t  a d j u s t e d  i n t e g e r  i n  12  
columns 51-55 (15). Always i n s e r t  t h e  number 1 
here  excep t  where it is d e s i r e d  t o  e l im ina t e  t h e  
C12 c o n t r i b u t i o n  i n  p o i n t  s o l u t i o n s .  (For o t h e r  
t ypes  of s o l u t i o n s  t h e  program always assumes 
C12 = 0 ) .  For those p o i n t  s o l u t i o n s  where one 
chooses t o  ignore  t h e  C i n f l uence ,  cofumns 1 2  
51-55 are t o  be l e f t  blank.  
Ente r  Cpl OPTION a s  r i g h t  a d j u s t e d  i n t e g e r  i n  
columns 56-60 (15). Always i n s e r t  t h e  number 1 
here  except  where i t  i s  d e s i r e d  t o  e l im ina t e  t h e  
C21 c o n t r i b u t i o n  i n  p o i n t  s o l u t i o n s .  (For o t h e r  
t y p e s  of s o l u t i o n s ,  t h e  program always assumes C = 0 ) .  21 . 
For t hose  p o i n t  s o l u t i o n s  where one chooses t o  
ignore  t h e  CZ1 i n f l uence ,  columns 56-60 a r e  t o  be 
l e f t  blank. 
En t e r  A12 OPTION a s  r i g h t  a d j u s t e d  i n t e g e r  i n  
columns 61-65 (15). Always i n s e r t  t h e  number 1 
here  except  where i t  is des i r ed  t o  e l im ina t e  t h e  
A c o n t r i b u t i o n  i n  any t ype  of s o l u t i o n ,  I n  t h e  1 2  
l a t t e r  c a se ,  columns 61-65 a r e  t o  be l e f t  blank.  
Ente r  NR as a r i g h t  a d j u s t e d  i n t e g e r  i n  columns 
66-70 (15). T h i s  i npu t  c o n s t i t u t e s  t h e  number of 
ref inement  c y c l e s  used t o  improve t h e  accuracy of 
f i n a l  computed values .  Whenever (BETA FACTOR) 1.05, 
t h e  va lue  NR=5 should u s u a l l y  be s a t i s f a c t o r y .  Each 
s i n g l e  ref inement  cyc l e  e s s e n t i a l l y  c u t s  t h e  f i n a l  P 
sc r een ing  increment i n  h a l f .  
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Enter DUMP OPTION as a r i g h t  adjusted in teger  
i n  columns 71-75 (15). I n s e r t  the  number 1 
whenever supplementary diagnostic output data 
is t o  be printed out. Otherwise, leave blank. 
CARD TYPE 3: One card per run. 
Enter MAX ORDINATE FOR PLOTS i n  columns 1-10 
(E10.5), Any of the  following values may be 
inse r ted  here : 
This en t ry  is l e f t  blank when no p lo t s  a r e  t o  be made. 
Enter SCREENING CUT-OFF.in columns 11-20 (E10.5). 
This is a cut-off value used i n  the minimization 
process and must be s e t  greater  than the output 
c r i t i c a l  s t ra in .  Whenever the computed c r i t i c a l  
s t r a i n  exceeds the SCREENING CUT-OFF value, the 
printed r e s u l t s  cannot be believed. In  such cases, 
one should increase the  input SCREENING CUT-OFF value 
and rerun the program. I n  general one w i l l  have l i t t l e  
i n t e r e s t  i n  c r i t i c a l  s t r a i n s  above ,010. Therefore, 
t h i s  value w i l l  usually be a su i tab le  choice fo r  the  
SCREENING CUT-OFF. 
Enter MIN NO CIRCUMF HALF-WAVES i n  columns 21-30 (E10.5). 
This is the minimum number of circumferential half-waves 
considered t o  be permissible f o r  non-axisymmetric buckle 
patterns. A value of 2.0 should usually be inser ted here. 
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CARD TYP3 4 (RATIO OPTION): 
There w i l l  be NRRHOY/8 (rounded t o  the higher  whole 
number) cards  per  run. However, when NRRHOY = 0, 
no cards  of t h i s  type a r e  required. 
Enter  RRIfOY (R/P ) values,  with a  maximum of 8  t o ,  
Y 
a  card  ( 8  E10.5). 
CARD TYPE 5  (RATIO OPTION): I 
There w i l l  be one of these  ca rds  f o r  each case. 
Enter  CASE NO a s  r i g h t  ad jus ted  in t ege r  i n  columns 
1-5 (15)s 
Enter OUTPUT OPTION as r i g h t  ad jus ted  i n t e g e r  i n  
columns 6-10 (15).  
1 = Tables wi th  no p l o t s  
2 = Tables p l u s  p l o t s  
3 = P l o t s  wi th  no t a b l e s  
4  = Point  so lu t ion  
Enter  the  th ickness  r a t i o  (Tx/t) i n  columns 11-20 (E10.5). 
Enter t h e  (Length/Radius) r a t i o  L/R i n  columns 21-30 
(E10.5). 
Enter t h e  th ickness  r a t i o  (z /t) i n  columns 31-40 (E10.51, 
Y 
Enter the  geometric f a c t o r  C i n  columns 41-50 ( ~ 1 0 . 5 ) .  
PX 
This f a c t o r  is defined by equation (2-26) and is not 
used f o r  poin t  so lu t ions .  Hence, when OUTPUT OPTION = 4, 
leave t h i s  e n t r y  blank. The value of Cpx = .33 w i l l  
u sua l ly  be reasonable f o r  p r a c t i c a l  sk in-s t r inger  com- 
b ina t ions .  
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Enter - the  geometric f ac to r  Chx i n  columns 51-60 
(~10.5) ,  This fac tor  is defined by equation (2-25) 
and is not used f o r  point solutions. Hence, when 
OU'fPUT OPTION = 4, leave t h i s  en t ry  blank, %hen it 
is desired t h a t  the  computer employ the equation 
i n s e r t  the  l e f t  adjusted word AUTOM.ATIC i n  columns 
51-60 
Enter the  geometric fac tor  C i n  columns 61-70 (E10,5), 
PY 
This fac tor  is defined by equation (2-30) and is not 
used f o r  point solutions. Hence, when OUTPUT OPTION = 4, 
leave t h i s  ent ry  blank. The value C = -40 w i l l  
PY 
usually be reasonable f o r  p rac t ica l  skin-ring com- 
binations. 
Enter the  geometric fac tor  C i n  columns 71-80 (~10.5), 
hy 
This fac tor  i s  defined by equation (2-29) and is not 
used f o r  point solutions. Hence, when OUTPUT OPTION = 4, 
leave t h i s  entry blank. The value C = ,425 w i l l  
hy 
usually be reasonable f o r  p rac t ica l  skin-ring com- 
binations. 
CARD TYPE 6 (RATIO OPTION): 
There w i l l  be one of these cards f o r  each case. 
Enter STRINGER LOC.tTION (INSIDE, OUTSIDE, SYMMETRIC) 
as l e f t  adjusted word i n  columns 1-10. 
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Enter RING LOCATION (INSIDE, OUTSIDE, SYMMETRIC) 
as left adjusted word in columns 11-20. 
Enter BETA FACTOR in columns 21-30 (E10.5). This 
is a stepping factor used in the minimization 
process. That is, screening is performed involving 
values computed from 
The value (BETA FACTOR) = 1.02 should be suitable for 
most applications. 
CARD TYPE 7 1 RATIO OPTION) : 
This card only required for point solutions (OUTPUT 
OPTION = 4 ) .  
Enter the longitudinal slenderness ratio L / P ~  in 
columns 1-10 (E10.5). 
Enter the hoop slenderness ratio R/p in columns 
Y 
11-20 (~1005). 
anter the artificial slenderness ratio L/p in 
XY 
columns 21-30 (E10.5). 
Snter the eccentricity-dependent ratio C /R in 11 
columns 31-40 (~10.5). 
Enter the eccentricity-dependent ratio CZ2/R in 
columns 41-50 (~10.5). 
Enter the eccentricity-dependent ratio CldR in 
columns 51-60 (E10.5). 
Enter the eccentricity-dependent ratio CZ1/R in 
columns 61-70 (E10.5). 
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CARD TYPE 4 (STIFF OPTION): 
There w i l l  be one of t h e s e  ca rds  f o r  each case. 
Enter  CASE NO a s  r i g h t  ad jus t ed  i n t e g e r  i n  columns 
1-10 (110). 
Enter  t h e  e l a s t i c  cons tan t  All i n  columns 11-20 (E10.5). 
Enter  t h e  e l a s t i c  cons t an t  AZ2 i n  columns 21-30 (E10.5). 
En te r  t h e  e l a s t i c  cons tan t  A i n  columns 31-40 ( ~ 1 0 . 5 ) .  1 2  
En te r  t h e  e l a s t i c  cons t an t  A i n  columns 41-50 (~10 .5) .  3 3 
Enter  t h e  e c c e n t r i c i t y  coupl ing cons tan t  C i n  columns 11 
51-60 (E10. 5 )  
Znter  t h e  e c c e n t r i c i t y  coupl ing constant  C i n  columns 22 
61-70 (E10.5) 
Enter  R ( t h e  r a d i u s  t o  t h e  middle sur face  of  t h e  bas i c  
c y l i n d r i c a l  s k i n )  i n  columns 71-80 (E10.5). 
CARD TYPE 5 (STIFF OPTION): 
There w i l l  be one of these  c a r d s  f o r  each case.  
Enter  t h e  e l a s t i c  cons t an t  D i n  columns 11-20 (E10.5). 11 
Enter  t he  e l a s t i c  cons tan t  D22 i n  columns 21-30 (E10.5). 
Enter t h e  e l a s t i c  cons tan t  D i n  columns 31-40 (E10.5). 1 2  
Enter  t he  e l a s t i c  cons tan t  D i n  columns 41-50 (E10.5). 33 
Enter  t h e  e c c e n t r i c i t y  coupling cons tan t  C i n  1 2  
columns 51-60 ( ~ 1 0 . 5 ) .  
Enter  t h e  e c c e n t r i c i t y  coupl ing constant  C21 i n  
columns 61-70 (1310.5). 
Enter  t h e  o v e r a l l  l e n g t h  L ( t h i s  is  NOT the  r i n g  
spacing)  i n  columns 71-80 ( ~ 1 0 . 5 ) ~  
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CARD TYPE 6 (STIFF OPTION): 
There w i l l  be one of these  cards  f o r  each case. 
Enter  BETA FACTOR i n  columns 11-20 (E10.5). This  
is a s tepping  f a c t o r  used i n  t h e  minimization process. 
That is, screening is performed involving va lues  
computed from 
The value (BETA FACTOR) = 1.02 should be s u i t a b l e  f o r  
most appl ica t ions .  
A sample input  coding form is shown i n  Figure 9. 
The program output c o n s i s t s  of a l i s t i n g  and/or p l o t s  depending upon 
t h e  op t ions  se l ec ted .  A sample output l i s t i n g  f o r  
INPUT OPTION = RATIO 
OUTPUT OPTION = 1 
is shown i n  Figure 10. Typical p l o t s  a r e  given i n  SECTION 4. A bas i c  
flow diagram f o r  t h e  program i s  presented a s  Figure 11 and a For t ran  l i s t i n g  
of the  program is shown i n  Table V. 
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---- Problem i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  
Input Option RATIO or STIFF. 
---- Number of cases. 
v Poisson 's  r a t i o .  
(E/G) Ratio of Young's modulus 
t o  modulus of e l a s t i c i t y  i n  




See desc r ip t ion  of input  
f o r  CARD TYPE 2. 
See desc r ip t ion  of inpu t  
f o r  CARD TYPE 2. 
Lower C B See descr ip t ion  of input  f o r  CARD TYPE 2. 









The number of R/p r a t i o s  
t o  be included inYplo t s  
and/or t a b l e s  which r e s u l t  
from automatic sequencing 
operat ions.  
See desc r ip t ion  of input  
f o r  CARD TYPE 2. 
See desc r ip t ion  of input  
f o r  CARD TYPE 2. 
See desc r ip t ion  of input  
f o r  CARD TYPE 2. 
See desc r ip t ion  of input  
f o r  CARD TYPE 2. 
See desc r ip t ion  of input  
f o r  CilRD TYPE 2. 
s 
See desc r ip t ion  of input  
f o r  CARD TY?E 2. 
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ORDMAX Max Ordinate Uppermost grid line for 
For Plots plots. 
SCREEN Screening See description of input 
Cut-Of f for CARD TYPE 3. 
Min no. circumf. Cut-off value used in mini- 
half-waves mization process. See 
description of input for 
CARD TYPE 3. 




---- Case number. 
Output Option 1 -= Tables only 
2 = Tables plus plots 
3 = Plots only 






Length-t o-radius ratio,. 
Thickness ratio. 
Geometric fsctor defined 
by equation (2-26). 
CHX Geometric factor defined 
by equation (2-25). 
Geometric factor defined 
by equation (2-301, 




Stringer location (INSIDE, 
OUTSIDE, SYMMETRIC). 
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TABLE I V  - P r o ~ r a m  4267 Notation 
(Continued) 
Report 
Notat i o n  Descript ion 
Ring Location Ring l o c a t i o n  (INSIDE, 
OUTSIDE, SYMMETRIC). 
Beta Factor  See d e s c r i p t i o n  of inpu t  
f o r  CARDS TYPE 6. 
L / ~ x  Longitudinal s lenderness  
r a t i o .  
Circumferent ial  slenderne'ss 
r a t i o  f o r  po in t  so lu t ion  only. 
A r t i f i c i a l  s lenderness  r a t i o .  
C1l'R E c c e n t r i c i t y  coupling r a t i o .  
c22'R Eccen t r i c i ty  coupling r a t i o .  
5 2 1 R  E c c e n t r i c i t y  coupling r a t i o .  
Eccen t r i c i ty  coupling r a t i o .  
E l a s t i c  constant .  
E l a s t i c  constant.  
E l a s t i c  constant.  
E l a s t i c  constant.  
Eccen t r i c i ty  coupling constant.  
E c c e n t r i c i t y  coupling constant.  
Radius. 
E l a s t i c  constant.  
E l a s t i c  constant .  
E l a s t i c  constant .  
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C12 Eccentricity coupling constant. 
Eccentricity coupling 
constant. 
Overall length of cylinder. 
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GkNERAL I N S T A B I L I T Y  OF ECCENTRICALLY  S T I F F E N E D  C Y L I N D E R S  4 2 6 7  
SAMPLE PROBLEM 
I NPUT NUMBER POISSONS LOWER UPPER LOWER UPPER E T A S U B P  C 1 2  C 2 1  A12 
O P T I O N  OF CASES R A T I O  E /G  C SUB ALPHA C SUB ALPHA C SUB B E T A  C SUB BETA NRRHOY O P T I O N  O P T I O N  O P T I O N  OPTION 
RAT IG 1 0.300 2 .600 0 .990 1.016 0.990 1.010 1 I 1 1 1 
MAX ORDINATk  SCREENING 
FOR PLOTS CUT-OFF 
M I N  NO C I R C  
HALF-WAVES N SUB R 




OPT I O N  T BAR X / T  L / R  T BAR Y /T  C SUB RHO X 
1 3.C0000E 00 2.OCOOOE 0 0  5 . 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  . 3 . 3 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  
STRINGER L O C A T I O N  R I N G  LOCATION 
O U T S l D E  I N S I D E  
C R I T I C A L  C R I T I C A L  C R I T I C A L  L L L H 
LOWER CASE M LOWER CASE N SIGMA B A R / €  SIGMA B A R / €  S IGMA B A R / E  
C SUB HX C SUB RHO Y C SUB HY 
3 - 3 3 3 3 3 E - 0 1  4 . 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  4 . 2 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1  
B E T A  FACTOR 
1.02000E 0 0  
H L  HH A X I S Y M  
S IGMA B A R / €  SIGMA B A R / €  S I G M A  BAR/€ 
2 . 6 3 4 7 2 E - 0 2  2 . 6 3 4 0 7 E - 0 2  5 .44331E-02  
1 . 5 6 2 1 2 E - 0 2  1 . 5 6 1 5 5 E - 0 2  3 .84234E-02  
Figure 10 - Sample Output List ing - Program 4267 
Fi~ure 11 - Flow-Diagram - Program 4267 
* 
Read general  
- input from 
cards + 
Ratio S t i f f n e s s  Loop over 4 







Head S t i f f -  
ness input 








Cal l  rout ine  









Loop over no. 
of R/py values 
(NRRHOY) 




Compute a l l  
F's except 
3,6,11,14 
LOOP over no. 
End Loop 
& Pr in t  va lues  
- i f  p r in t ing  
requested 
Continue 
Do plot-  
t i n g  i f  
Routine to 
find minimum 
%IN = 1, compute 
( find (AXISYM Sigma Bar)/E I 
Compute l-<l 
I Using $ and U compute m I 
Compute Y's Compute Y's 
corresponding to Yes No corresponding to 
t$, (ms)l~9($~m), ' ' [ f', (msfl] and 
and ( B l k )  (!%kx) 
I I 
I Select algebraically lowest of Y values computed. Save in Y (saved) and corre- 
sponding m and $ in m 
(saved) and p (saved) 
Figure 11 - Flow-Diagram - Program 4267 
(Continued) 
















TABLE V - Fortran Lis t ing  - Pro~ram 4267 
SIBFTC HEA0b M 9 4 / 2 r L I S T  
COMHON/CSTRAT/DUM(~~) 
C****S*********~******************************************************** 
C STANDARD INPUT FOR ALL OPTIONS 
COMMOI\I/ALL/ 
C PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 
* T I T L E ( ~ U )  
C INPUT OPTIOh ( R A T I O  OR S T I F F )  
* r RAORST 
C NUMBER OF CASES 
* t NCASES 




C LOWER C SUB ALPHA 
* t CALPnL 
C UPPER C SUB ALPHA 
* r CALPHU 
C LOWER C SU8 BETA 
* r CtiETAL 
C UPPER C SUB BETA 
* t CdETwU 
C THE NUMt3ER OF (H/RHO SUB Y )  R A T I O S  
C TO BE INCLUDED I N  PLOTS OR TAULtS 
C WHICH RESULT FROM AUTOMATIC SEQUE 
C NCING OBERATIONSr kILL BE L E F I  Bt 
C ANK MHEN ONLY POINT SOLUTIOIVS ARL 
C TO UE OBTAINED 
* r NRktlOY 
C ETA SUB P OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* t IETAP 
C C SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* t  I C l d  
C C SUB 21 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* t  I C Z 1  
C A SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* t  lA1d 
c N sue R *+* THE NUMBER OF R~FINE- 
C MENT CYCLES TO 6E EMPLOYEU I N  THE 
C MINIMIZATIOh PROCEDURfi 
*tNR 
C DUMP OPTION *** 1 WHEN SUPPLEMENT 
C ARY DIAGNOSTIC OUTPUT DESIRED 
* t I UUIVIP 
C MAXIMUM ORDlNATE FOR PLOTS 
* r ORDWAX 
C SCREENING CUT OFF FOR THE M I N I M I Z  
C ATION PROCESS 
* t SCHEIEN 
C MINIMUM NUMBER OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL 
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HALF WAVES USED TO ESTABLISH A 
CUT OFF VALUE I N  THE MINIMIZATION 
PROCEDURE 
r DUMP * r  CHWHIN 
LOGICAL DUMP 
DUMP=.FALSE. 







ASSIGN 15u0 ro IEOF 
CALL E R C T R L I ~ ~ ~ I E O F )  
CALL kRRTR(-34) 
A E A U ( 1 5 e ~ 0 0 ) T f ~ L t  
200 FORMAT(lOA6) 
C A L L  ERCTfiL (34 p 0 
CALL ERRTR ( 34 
DUMP=.FALSE. 
~ E A D ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) R A O R S T ~ N C A S E S ~ P O ~ S R ~ E O S I ~ I C A L P H L ~ C A L P H U ~ C B E T A L ~ C B E T R U ~  
* N R R H Q Y ~ I E T A P ~ I c ~ ~ ~ I c O ~ ~ I A ~ ~ ~ N R ~ I D U M P  




ZF(RAORST.EQ.PATI )GO TO 600 
ZF(HAORST.EQ,STIF )GO TO 1000 
WRITE(I6e500) RAORST 
500 FOHMAT(~H~P~SHERROR I N  OPTION REQUESTED NOT RATIO OR STIFF PAS) 
~ E T u R R  
600 CONTINUE 
950 CALL RATJO 
GO TC, 100  
l o 0 0  CONTIIMUE 
C A L L  STIFF 





.UtuOB. PZE UNIT00 
UNIT08 FILL ~ A ( ~ ) P R € A D Y ~ o U T P U T ~ ~ ~ L K = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C O  
END 
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* t F 3  
* t  FY 
* r F 5  
* r F6 
* t F 7  
* r FC3 
* t F9 
* r F 1 0  
* t F 1 1  
* t F 1 2  
* t F 1 3  
* r F 1 4  
* t f  15 
* t S O ~ u 1 ( 6 )  
* t A H H w Y ( l l r 2 5 )  
* ~ F L H u x ( ~ ~ )  
* t FirlElk~ 
c*********************************************************************** 
C STANDARD INPUT FOR ALL OPTIONS 
COMMON/ALL/ 
C PROULEP IDE~ITIFICATION 
* T I T L L ( ~ ~ )  
C INPUT OPTION (RATIO OH ST IFF )  
* r RAOHST 
C NUMaER O F  CASES 
* r NCASES 
C POISSON'S RATIO 
* rPU ISk  
C E/SLGMA 
*rEDSIG 
C LOWtR C SUB ALPHA 
* r CALPHL 
C UPPkR C SUB ALPHA 
* t CALPHU 
C LOWER C SUB BETA 
* r CBL JAL 
C UPPER C SUB BETA 
* r Ct3ETAU 
C THE NUMBER O F  (K/RHO SUB Y )  RATIOS 
C TO tjE INCLUDED I N  PLOTS OH TA8LES 
C WHICH RESULT FROM AUTOMATIC SEQUE 
C NCING OPERATIONS. WILL BE LLFT BL 
C AhK WHEN ONLY POINT SOLUTXONS ARE 
C TO BE O8TAIhED 
* r Nt4WhOY 
C ETA SUB P OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* r  I t T A P  
C C SUB 1 2  OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
*rICJ,a 
C C SUB 2 1  OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* t  I C 2 1  
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(Continued) 
C A SUB 12 O P T I O N  (BLANK OR 1) 
* t f A 1 2  
C N SUB R *** THE NUMBER OF REFINE- 
C . MENT CYCLES TO BE EMPLOYED I N  THE 
. C MINIMIZATION PROCEDURE 
* r N R  
C DUMP O P T I O N  *** 1 WHEN SUPPLEMENT 
. C ARY D I A G N O S T I C  OUTPUT DESIRED 
* t I D U H P  
C MAXIMUM ORDINATE FOR PLOTS 
* r ORDMAX 
C SCREENING CUT OFF FoR'THE M I N I M I Z  
C A T I O N  PROCESS 
* r SCRLEN 
C M I N I M U M  NUMBER OF C IRCUMFERENTIAL  
C H A L F  WIVES USED TO E S T A B L I S H  A 
C CUT O F F  VALUE I N  THE M I N I M I Z A T I O N  
C PROCEDURE 
* r C H C n I N  r DUMP 
L O G I C A L  BUMP C*********************************************************************** 
C HATIo INPUT INFORMATION 
COMMON/CSTRAT/ 
C C A S t  NUMBER 
* NCASE. 
. C OUTPUT O P T I O N  l=TABLESp 2 Z T A B L E S  
C AND P L O T S r  3=PLOTS* 4 Z P O I N T  SOL. 
* ?  I T Y P t O  
C THICKNESS R A T I O  ( T  BAR SUB X/T) 
* r  T H I C K X  
C LENGTH TO R A D I U S  R A T I O  (L/R)  
* r FLGHAD 
C THICKNESS R A T I O  ( T  BAR SUB Y / T )  
* r  T H I C K Y  
C GEOMETRIC FACTOH (ONLY FOR P O l N T  
C SOLUTION)  C SUB RHO X 
* r CRhGX 
C GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR P O i N T  
C C O L U T I O ~ I  C SUB H X 
* # CHX 
C GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR P O I N T  
C SOLUTION)  C SUB RHO Y 
* r CHHOY 
C GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR P O I N T  
C SOLUTION)  C SUB H Y 
* r CHY 
C STRINGER L O C A T I O N  ( I N S I D E r O U T S I D E  
C r S Y W E T R 1 C  
* r S T R I N G ( 2 )  
C R I N G  L O C A T I O N  ( I N S I D E r O U T S I D E e S Y M  
C M E T R I C  
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* ~ R I N G L ( ~ )  
(L/HHO SUB X I  LONGITUDINAL SLENDE 
RNESS RATIO (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
* r FLHhOX 
(R/HHO SUB y )  CIRCUMFERENTIAL SLE 
NDEHNESS R A T I O  (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
* t FRHHOY 
IMCREMENTING FACTOR USED I N  MINI -  
MIZATION PROCESS 
* t BETAF 
(L/HHO SU8 X Y )  ARTIF ICIAL  SLtNDE 
RNESS RATIO (POINT SOL* ONLY) 
* r FLHoxY 
(C11/R) ECCLNTRICITY COUPLING HAT 
I0 (POINT SOL, ONLY1 
*PCllk 
(C22/R) ECCENTRICITY COUPLING HAT 
10 (POINT SOL, ONLY) 
* t c 2 2 ~  
(C12/R) ECCENTRICITY COUPLING RAT 
10 (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
* r C 1 2 ~  
(C21/R) ECCENTRlCITY COUPLING RAT 
10 (POIIJT SOL. ONLY 1 
R/RHO SUB Y RATfOS TO BE I h  PLOTS 
OR TABLES 
* r C 2 1 ~  vRDHHOY(25) 
u I M E ~ s I O ~  C n d ( 2 )  
* t A U T 0 ( 2 )  
LOGICAL Pf ~ N T  
u A T A ( A U T O ( I ) ~ I = ~ ~ ~ ) / ~ H A U T O M A ~ ~ H T I C /  
* r F I ~ s I O / ~ h I N S I ~ E /  
* rOUTSID/~h0UTSID/  






1 5 ~ 5  
I6=6 
I&=& 
F L R 0 ~ ( 2 1 = 4 2 * S  
F L H 0 ~ ( 3 ) = 6 0 * 0  
k L R 0 ~ ( 4 ) = ~ 6 * ~  
FLROX(5)=121*5 
F L H ~ X ( 6 ) = 1 7 5 * 0  
F L ~ o x  17)=245, b 
FLHOX(t3)"350*0 
FLHOx(9)='+95.0 
FLUOX ( 1 0 ) = 7 0 ~ . 0  
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F L R O % ( ~ ) = ~ O ~ O  
IF(NRRHOY*EQ*O)GO TO 200 
H E A D ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) I R U R H O Y ( I ) ~ I = ~ ~ N H R H O Y )  
150 F O R M A T ( ~ E ~ O * ~ )  
200 CONTINUE 
50 5000 JJ=lrNCASES 
~ ~ A ~ ( X ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ N C A S E ~ I T Y P E O , ~ H I C K X I F L G R A D ~ T H I C K Y ~ C R H O X ~ C H ~ ~ C R H O Y ~ C H Y  
250 F O R M A T ( I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ E ~ O ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ A ~ , ~ E ~ O . ~ )  
I C O U ~ T = I C ~ U N T + ~  
DO 300 1=1r2 
~F(CH~(~)*NE~AUTO(I))GO TO 350 
300 CONT1kUE 
CHX=(~~O/Z~~)*(THICKX-~~O)/THICKX 





500 F O H M A T ( A ~ ~ A ~ ~ A ~ ~ A ~ ~ E ~ O ~ ~ ~  
IF(ITYPEO*NE*4)GO TO 1000 





IF(ITYPEQeEQe3) GO TO 1050 
CALL PRIhT(1FLAG) 
1050 CONTINUE 







I F ( D u M P ) W R I T E ( X ~ I ~ O ~ ~ ~ ) F ~  
F~=(Q~O*PI~)/(FLGRAD*FLGRAD) 
IF(DuMP)~RITE(I~,~O~OO)F~ 
F ~ = ( ~ ~ ~ / ( ~ ~ O * P I ~ ) ) * F L G R A D * ~ L G R A D ~ ( T H I C K Y * * ~ ~ / T H I C U X * * ~ ~ )  
IF(DUMP)CF.ITE(I~~~O~~O)FS 
IF(STHIN~*EQ~FINSID)FK~X=~~O 
IF(PO1NT) GO TO 1100 
~ ~ ( S T R I N ~ * E Q , O U T S I ~ ) ~ K ~ X = - ~ ~ O  
I F ( S T R I N G * f O e S ~ M ~ E T ) F ~ 3 X = O ~  
IF(RINGL*EQ*FINSID)F~~Y=~*O 
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C12H=0 a 0 
C2AHzUa O 
1100 CONTINUE 
F ~ = ( , ~ * C ~ ~ N * ( T H I C K Y ~ * , ~ / T H I C K X * * ~ S ) )  
fF(1~12aEbaO)F7=0aO 
I F ( D U P I P ) M F ~ T ~ ( X ~ , ~ O ~ ~ O ) F ~  
F8=(a~*Ck1R*(T~ICKX**a5/THI~~Y**a5)) 
IF(x~21a€~aO)Fd=OaO 
I F ( U ~ ~ ~ P ) ~ H I T L ( I ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ O ) F ~  
F ~ = ( - ~ ~ O ) * P O I S R * ( ( T H ~ C K Y * * ~ ~ ) / ~ T H I C K A * * ~ ~ ) )  
I F ( T A ~ . ~ * E ~ ~ O ) F ~ = O ~ O  
I F ( D u M P ) W ~ I T E ( I B , ~ O ~ O O I F ~  
flO=EDSIG*(THICK&**a5)*(THICKY***5) 
X F ( D U M P ) W R I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ) O ) F ~ O  
~~~=(~~O/PI~)*FLGRAD*FLGRAD*(THICKY/THICKX) 
A F ( D u P : P ) W R I T E ( I B ~ ~ ~ ~ U O ) F ~ ~  
F ~ S = P ~ ~ * ( L ~ ~ H / ( F L G R A ~ * F L G R A O )  1 
I F ( I ~ l 2 a ~ ~ a ~ ) F 1 3 = 0 * 0  
I F ( D U ~ I P ) ~ ~ ~ I T E ( I B ~ ~ ~ ~ U O ) F ~ ~  
F ~ ~ = ( ( P I ~ * P I ~ ) / ( F L G R A D * * ~ ~ O ) ) * C ~ ~ R * C ~ ~ R  
~ F ( D u ~ ~ I P I ~ R I T E ( I B ~ ~ ~ ~ ) U O ) F ~ ~  
IF(,~oT.PGINT)GO TO 1 2 ~ 0  
IEND=I 
FLKO%(l)=FLRHOX 
120U UO 1400 J = ~ P I E N D  
F ~ = P ~ ~ / ( F L R G x ( J ) * F L H O X ( J ) )  
~ F ( G u I * P ) w ~ I T E ( : I ~ , ~ O ~ U O I F ~  
~ F ( ~ P ~ O T ~ ~ ~ I N T ) C ~ ~ R = ( ( F K ~ X + C H X ) / C H H O X ) * F L G R A D * ( ~ ~ O / F L R O X ( J ) )  
F6=,b*(Cll~+C22R) 
I F ( D ~ ~ * I P ) ~ K I T E ( J ~ ~ ~ O ~ U O ) F ~  
F ~ ~ = P ~ ~ / ( F L K o X ( J ) * F L K O X ( J ) )  
~ F ( u ~ M P ) * ~ I T E ( ~ ~ ~ I ~ O ~ O ~ F ~ ~  
F~~=(PI~*~~~*THICK~)/(FLGHAD*FLGRAD*THICKY*FLROX(J)*FLROX(J)) 
I F ( D u K P ) W H I T E ( I B ~ ~ ~ ~ U O ) F ~ ~  
I O P T r u  
CALL MINMUM(1OPT) 
IF(ITYPEO.EQ~~~OR~ITYPEO~EQ~~)ARRA~(J,I)=SOLUT(~) 




I F ( I T Y P E G * E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ I T Y P E O . E Q ~ ~ ) C A L L  PLOT 
5000 CONTINUE 
HETUHIU 
1OOOO F O H M A T ( ~ H O , ~ U X , ~ H F ~  = *lPE12*5) 
10100 F O H M A T ( ~ H O , ~ U X , ~ H F ~  = ~iPE12a5) 
10200 F O R M A T ( ~ H G ~ ~ ~ X , ~ H F ~  = rIPE12aSI 
10300 FORMAT(IHO,~OXV~HF~ = ~1PEi2a5) 
10400 F O R M A T ( ~ H ( J ~ ~ U X ~ ~ ~ ~ F S  = *1PE12*51 
10500 F O R M A T ( ~ H O ~ ~ O X ~ ~ H F ~  = rlPE12.5) 
10600 F O H M A T ( I H O ~ ~ O X I ~ H F ~  = rlPEi2.5) 
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SIBFTc STIFFD b94 /2~L1sT  
SUBROUTINE STIFF 
C**************S**********4********************************************* 
C INPUT FOR STIFF OPTION 
COMMON/CSTRAT/ 
C CASE NUMBER 
* NCASE 
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
* * A l l  
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
* t A 2 2  
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
* t A l 2  
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
*rA33 
C ECCENTRICITY COUPLING CONSTANT 
* r C l l  
C ECCENTRICITY COUPLING CONSTANT 
* r C22 
C RADIUS TO MIDOLE SURFACE OF BASIC 
C CYLINDRICAL SKIN 
*rR 
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
* ? D l 1  
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
*, 022 
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
*rD12 
C ELASTIC CONSTANT 
* r D33 
C ECCLNTRICITY COUPLING CONSTANT 
* r C I 2  
C ECCENTRICITY COUPLING CONSTANT 
s r C 2 1  
C OVERALL LENGTH OF CYLINDER 
* , FLEhGT 
C AN 1NCREMENTING FACTOH USED I N  M I  
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4 r F5 
4 r Fb 
* r F7 
* r F8 
4rFY 
* rF lu  
4rF11 
*rF12 






* ? F M M A k  
' C*********************************************************************** 
C STANDARD INPUT FOR ALL OPTIONS 
COMPI(~IU/ALL/ 
C PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 
* T I T L E ( ~ U )  
C INPUT OPTION (PATIO OH STIFF) 
* r tiAUH5T 
C NUMBER OF CASES 
* r NCAbLS 
C POXbSON*S RATIO 
*rPOIbh 
C €/SIGMA 
* r €US16  
C LOWER C SUE3 ALPHA 
4 r CuLPt:L 
C UPPER C SUB ALPHA 
* r Cu~tJhu 
C LOWER C SUB RETA 
*rCaETkL 
C UPPtiR C SUB BETA 
* r CdETAU 
C THE NUMBER OF (&/RHO SUB Y )  RATIOS 
C TO BE INCLUDED I N  PLOTS OR TAt3LES 
C NHICH RESULT FROM AUTOMATIC StiOUE 
C NCING OPERATIONS* WILL BE LEFT 8L 
C ANK WHEN ONLY POINT SOLUTIONS AH€ 
C TO BE OBTAIhED 
* r NRkiiOY 
C ETA SUB P OPT1 Oh (BLANK OR 1) 
* r ILTAP 
C C SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* r l C l 2  
C C SUB 21  OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
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* v I C 2 1  
C A SUB 1 2  OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
+vIA12 
C N SUB R *** THE NUMBER OF REFINE- 
C MENT CYCLES TO BE EMPLOYED I N  THE 
C MINXMIZATION PROCEDURE 
* tNR 
C DUMP OPTION *** 1 WHEN SUPPLEMENT 
C ARY DIAGNOSTIC OUTPUT DESIRED 
* t  IOUMP 
C MAXIMUM ORDINATE FOR PLOTS 
* t ORDMAX 
C SCREENING CUT OFF FOR THE MINIM12 
C ATION PROCESS 
* t SCREEN 
C MINIMUM NUMBER O F  CIRCUMFERENTIAL 
C HALF WAVES USED TO ESTABLISH A 
C CUT OFF VALUE I N  THE MINIMIZATION 
C PROCEDURE 
*tCHWMIN t DUMP 
L O G I C A L  DUMP 
1 5 ~ 5  
16=6 
I 8 = 8  
If LAGsO 
100 CONTINUE 
00 ~ U O O  K=I~NCASES 
HE~~(I5t1~O)NC~SEtAllt~22v~12v~33tCll,C22vR 










I F ( I C I , ~ ~ E Q ~ O I F ~ = O ~ O  
I ~ ( D U W P ) U R I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ O O ~ O ) F ~  
F ~ = ( ~ , O * P I Z * ( O ~ ~ + ~ * O * D ~ ~ ) * ( ( A ~ ~ ~ C A ~ ~ ) * * ~ ~ ) ) / F L E N G ~  
IF(IETAPeEQeO)F2=OeO 
I F ( D U M P I W R ~ T E ( I ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ) F ~  
F ~ = ( P I ~ * D ~ ~ * A ~ ~ ) / F L E N G ~  
~ F ( D u M P ) W ~ I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U O ) F ~  
F4=(4,O*P12)/ ( F L E N G ~ / H ~ )  
I F ( D u M P I W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) F ~  
F5= ( ~ ~ O / ( ~ ~ O * P I ~ ) ) * ( F L E W / R ~ ) *  ( (AL l /A22)***5)  
I F ( D u M P ) W H I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ O ~ U O ) F ~  
F6=(1,0/2eO)*((Cll/R)+(C22/R)) 
I F ( D u M P ) C R I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ O ~ O O ) F ~  
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F7=(1.O/~~0)*(~12/R)*((~ll/k221**~5) 
I F ( I C ~ ~ . E G , O ) F ~ = O ~ O  






L F ( ~ U ~ ~ P ) W ~ I T E ( I B ~ ~ O ~ ~ U O ) F ~  
F 1 0 = ~ 3 3 / ( ( ~ 1 1 * ~ 2 2 ) * * 0 5 )  
~ F ( D u F I P ) ~ F I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O O ) F ~ O  
Fll=(PI2*C1l*A11)/F~LhG2 . 
I F ~ O U ~ P ) ~ K I T E ~ I B , ~ ~ O U O ) F ~ ~  
F ~ ~ = ( ~ ~ O / P I ~ ) * ( F L E N G ~ / H ~ ) * ( A ~ ~ / A ~ ~ )  
I F ( ~ U M P ) W H I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ) F ~ ~  
F13=(?12*C12*R) /FLE~b2 
i F ( C U F ~ t P ) n H P T t ( 1 8 , 1 1 2 t r 0 ) F 1 3  
F ~ ~ = ( P I Z * P I ~ * R ~ * D ~ ~ * A ~ ~ ) / ( F L ~ . N G ~ * F L E N G ~ )  
IF(U~~~P)~kITt(IBrll300)F14 
F ~ ~ = ( P I ~ * Y I Z * R Z * C ~ ~ * C ~ ~ ) / ( F L & N G ~ * F L E N G ~ )  
I F ( U U ~ ~ ? P ) ~ ~ ~ I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ I ~ U O ) F ~ ~  
I O P T z l  
CALL MINWCtM( LOP?) 
CALL P R I i l T 3 ( K )  
1000 GO~TIIJUE 
KETUnr'; 
10000 ~ O H V ~ A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ U X ~ ~ H F ~  = t iPE12.5 )  
10100 F O H ~ ~ A T I ~ H ~ ~ F ~ ~ X V G H F ~  = r lPE12.5 )  
10200 F O R W A T ( I H ~ ~ , ~ U X ~ ~ H F ~  = r lPE12.5)  
lO3OU F O H M A T ( ~ H L , ~ O X P ~ H F ' +  = ~ l P E 1 2 0 5 )  
10400 FORMAT(  1Hl;p luXvbHF5 = v 1PE12.5) 
10500 F ' O R M A T ( ~ H ~ ~ I O X ~ ~ H F ~  = t lPE12.5 )  
1OaOO F O R K k T ( l H L ~ , l ~ X r 6 t i f f  = r lPE12.5)  
10700 F O H M A T ( ~ H O , ~ ~ X ~ ~ H F B  = r lPE12.5)  
i O t j O C  F O ~ ( k L t T ( l h ~ r l ~ X r 6 ~ F 9  = r lPE12.5)  
10900 F O Y ~ V ~ A T ( ~ H ~ ~ & U X , ~ H F L O  = r l P E 1 2 0 5 )  
11000 F O ~ ~ N A I ( ~ ~ ~ , ~ U X ~ ~ H F ~ ~  = r1PElk.S) 
l l l O U  F O H % ~ T ( P H O ~ I O X ~ ~ H F ~ ~  = r lPE12.5) 
1120U FOf i i ~ i~T ( lHOr lOXr6HF13  = r lPE12.5)  
11306 F O H ~ I A T ( ~ H O ~ I O X ~ ~ H F ~ ~  = r1PE12.5) 
11400 FORI~IHT( 1Hf3 r  IbXr t iHF15 = ~ ' lPE12.5 )  
&NU 
BIBF7C kir.rIMD b 9 4 / 2 r L I s T  
S U ~ H L J U T I I ~ E  KI~IMUM ( IOPT)  
c*********************************************************************** 
C STAhuARD INPUT FOR ALL OPTIONS 
C G M M O h / A L L /  
C PROdLEP IDENTIFICATIOh 
* TITLEUO) 
C INPUT OPTIOh ( R A T I O  OR STIFF)  
* r  RAGHST 
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* P NCASES 
*rPOISH 
*vEDSIG 
* r CALPHL 
* r CALPHU 
jr r CBETAL 
*rCBETAU 
11 r  NRRHOY 
* r  IETAP 
* r  I C 1 2  
* ? I C 2 1  
*vIA12 
*P IDUMP 
* t ORDMAX 
TABLE V - Fortran List ing - h o a r e r  4267 
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NUMBER OF CASES 
POISSON'S RATIO 
€/SIGMA 
LOWER C SUB ALPHA 
UPPER C SUB ALPHA 
LOWER C SUB BETA 
UPPER C SU8 BETA 
THE NUMBER OF (H/RHO SUB Y )  RATIOS 
TO tjE INCLUDED I N  PLOTS OR TABLES 
WHICH RESULT FROM AUTOMATIC SEQUE 
NCING OPERATIONS* WILL BE LEFT BL 
ANK WHEN ONLY POINT SOLUTIONS ARE 
TO BE OBTAINED 
ETA SUB P OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
C SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
C SUB 21 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
A SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
N SUB R *** THE NUMBER OF REFIhE- 
MENT CYCLES TO 6E EMPLOYED I N  THE 
MINIMIZATION PRQCEDURE 
DUMP OPTION *** 1 WHEN SUPPLEMENT 
ARY DIAGNOSTIC OUTPUT DESIRED 
MAXIMUM ORDIhATE FOR PLOTS 
SCREENING CUT OFF FOR THE MINIMIZ 
PTION PROCESS 
MINIMUM NUMBER OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL 
HALF WAVES USED TO ESTABLISH A 
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TABLE V - Fortran Listing - Program 4267 
(continued) 
* r F 4  
* , F 5  
* r F 6  
* r F 7  
* ? Fd 
*tF9 
* ? F l u  
* t F 1 1  
* t F l Z  




* ? A H t t ~ Y ( 1 1 @ 2 5 )  
* t F ~ u o ~ ( 1 1 )  
* r FMFtrkx 
c************************************************************************ 
C d A T I O  IhPCT INFOHMATION 
COMMUI%J/CSTRAT/ 
C CASE NUMBER 
* IrCASL 
C OUTPUT OPTION 1ZTABLESr 2ZTABLkS 
C AND PLOTS, 3=PLOTS* 4=POINT SUL. 
* r  I T Y P t O  
C THICKNESS RATIO ( T  BAR Sub X / T )  
*,THlCKX 
C LENGTH TO RADIUS RATIO (L /R )  
* , F ~ ( j k k D  
C ThICKNESS RATIO ( T  BAH SUB Y / T )  
* r T t i P C k Y  
C GEOMETRIC FACTOH (ONLY FOR POiNT 
C SOLUTION) C SUB RHO X 
*, CNhlrX 
C GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR POlkT 
C COLUTION) C SUB H X 
*rChX 
C GtOkETRIC FACTOH (ONLY FOR POANT 
C SOLbTION) C SUB RHO Y 
*?CHhOY 
C GEOMETRIC FACTOH (ONLY FOR POINT 
C SOLUTION) C SUR H Y 
* r CHY 
C STRiPJGEk3 LOLATION (INSIDErOUTSfGE 
C tSYMkETRIC 
* t S t ~ l l i G ( ~ )  
C RING LOCATIOh ( INSIDE~OUTSIOEPSYM 
C METHIC) 
* ~ R I ~ G L ( ~ )  
C (L/HHO SUB X I  LONGITUDINAL SLENDE 
C RbEsS RATIO (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
* r  FLHHUX 
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C 
* r FLROXY 
TABLE V - Fortran Listinn - Program 4267 
(continued) 
(R/RHO SUB Y )  CIRCUMFERENTIAL SLE 
NDERNESS RATIO (POINT SOL, ONLY) 
ZNCREMENTING -FACTOR USED IN MINI- 
MIZATION PROCESS 
(L/RHO SUB X Y )  ARTIFICIAL SLENDE 
RNESS RATIO (POINT SOLO ONLY) 
( C l i / R )  ECCENTRICITY COUPLING RAT 
10 (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
(C22/R) ECCENTRICITY COUPLING RAT 
10 (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
(C12/R) ECCENTRICITY COUPLING RAT 
10 (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
(C21/R) ECCENTRICITY COUPLING RAT 
10 (POINT SOL* ONLY) 
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TABU V - Fortran L i s t i n g  - Prorrram 4267 
(Continued) 
GO TO 450 
400 ~ E T A U L = ( ~ ~ M A X * P I * R * ( A ~ L * * ~ ~ ~ ) ~ / ( F L E N G T * * * C H I N * A ~ * *  2 5 ) )  
450 F M A x s Y = ( ~ * O / ( F ~ ~ + F I ~ ) ) * * ~ ~ ~  
ZF(QUMPIW~ITE(X~,~O~OO)BETAUL 





i F ( 1 0 P T ) 5 ~ 0 ~ 5 0 0 ~ 6 0 Q  
500 SOLUT(B)=YAXSYM 





~ E T A Y = B E T P ~ * ~ ~ E T A ~  




A F ( K o u N T ~ L E ~ ~ ) G O  T  1650 
IF(IS,GE.YS~) GO TO 1700  
1650 YSl=YS 
I F ~ D u K P ) ~ ~ I T ~ ( I B I ~ ~ O O O ) Y S ~  
FMSIzFMS 
S F ( D ~ M P ) W P I T E ( ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ U O ) F M S I  
UETASI=BLTAS 
I F ( D u M P ) ~ ~ S T E ( S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U O ) B E T A S ~  
1706 IF(&TAS *LE~BETMIN)Go TO 1000 
~ETA=BETA/BETAF 
l30 TO 1100 
1 ~ 0 U  C O N T I ~ U E  
~ E T A F ~ = B E T A F  
00 2100  f=1,NH 
~ E T A F ~ Z S Q H T  (BETAF1) 
~ F ( ~ u V P ) ~ ~ I T E ( I B ~ ~ ~ ~ U O ) B E T A F ~  
00 1YuO J = l r 9  
FJ=-s+J 
U E T ( J ) = B E T A S ~ / U E T A ~ ~ * * F J  
E F ( ~ E J ( J ) ~ L E . B E T A u L ) W  TO 1850 
&ET(J)=BETAUL 
l&SO CALL SEVELE(BET(J )PYMP(J)PFMNP(J)~ IOPT)  
1 9 0 0  COlJTItvUE 
K = l  
UO 2000 J=1,9  




~ E T A s ~ = B E T  ( K )  
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TABLE V - Fortran Listing - Pro~ram 4263 
(continued) 
I F ( D U M P ) W R I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ) ~ E T A S ~  




I F ( I O P T ) 2 2 0 0 r 2 2 0 0 r 2 5 ~ 0  
2200 SOLUT (3 1 =YS1 
SOLUT(~)=FMSI 
SOLUT(~)=(FMSI*PI*(THICKX++~~~))/(~ETAS~*FLGRAD*~THICKY**~~~)) 
IF(YS~,GT.YAXSYM)GO TO 2300 




2400 60 TO 3000 
2500 CONTINUE 
IF(YS~.GT~YAXSYM)GO TO 2000 
S O L U T ( ~ ) = Y S I / A ~ ~  
SOLUT(~)=FMSI 
SOLUT(~)=(FMSI*PI*R*(A~~**~~~))/(BETAS~*FL€NGT*(A~~***~S)) 
GO TO 3000 
2800 SOLUT(~ )=YAXSYM/A~~  
SOLUT(l)=FMAXSY 
SOLUT(2)=b.O 














10000 F O R M A T ( ~ H O ~ ~ O X ~ I ~ H M  SUd IN = r lPE12e5)  
10100 FOHMAT(1HOrlUXrliiHM SUB MAX = r l P E l 2 * 5 )  
10200 F O R ~ A T ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O X ~ I S H B E T A  SUB klN = rlPE12.5) 
10300 F O R M A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ U X ~ ~ S H B E T A  SUB UL = ,IPE12.5) 
10400 FORMAT(IHOIIUX~~SHM SUB AXISYM = rlPE12.5) 
10500 F O H ~ A T ~ ~ H U ~ I O X ~ ~ ~ H Y  SUB A X I S Y M  = r lPE l2 .5 )  
10600 FORMAT(~HOI~UXP 7HBETA = ~ lPE12 .5 )  
11000 F O R M A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ O X ~ ~ U H I T E . R A T I V E  Y SAV D = rlPE12.5) 
11200 F O R ~ A T ( I ~ O ~ ~ O X ~ ~ ~ H I T E R A T I V E  M SAVED = rlPE12.5) 
11200 FORMAT(lHUr10Xr23HITERATIVE tiETA SAVED = r lPEl2.5)  
11300 F O R # A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ O X ~ ~ O H B E T A  FACTOR SUB 2 = rlPE12.5) 
11400 FORMAT(IHO~IOX~~~HREF~NEMENT ITERATION SAVED Y = rlPE12.5) 
11500 F O R M A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ Y H H E F I N E H E N ~  ITERATIO  SAVED BETA = r lPE l2m5)  
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TABLE V - Fortran L i s t i n g  - Pronram 4267 
(continued) 
l l b O O  F O H H ~ T ( ~ H O , ~ O X ~ ~ ~ H R E F I N E M E N T  ITERA ION SAVED M = t l P E 1 2 . 5 )  
EN0 
SIt3FTC SEVELD K 9 4 / 2 t L l s T  
SUBHOUTINE SEVELE(BETASPYS~FWSI IOPT)  
COMMON/ INTER/ 
*F 1 
* ~ F L  




* t F 7  
* t F 6  
* r F Y  
* tF lc i  
*vF11 
* t F l z  
* t F 1 3  
* t F 1 4  
* v F l b  
* r S d ~ u ~ ( C j )  
* r A ~ h u ~ ( l l r 2 5 )  
* v F L k u h ( l l )  
* v FIW,AA 
c************************************************************************ 
C K A T I G  INPUT I ~ F O I ~ M A T L O N  
L O M W I ~ C ~  I R A T /  
C CASt NUMBEH 
* l v C A s t  
C OUTPUT OPTION l=TABLES? 2=TAbLES 
C AND PLOTSt 3ZPLOTSt  POINT SbL. 
* ?  ITYPiLO 
C THICKNESS RATIO ( T  BAR SUB X / T )  
* , T ~ I L ~ I X  
C LENGTH TO RADIUS RATIO (L /R)  
* P F L G K A D  
C THICKbESS R A T I O  (1 BAR SUB Y / T I  
* v 1 t 1 I ~ h Y  
C GEOMETRIC FACTOH (ONLY FOR POINT 
c SOLUTION) c sua RHO x 
* v C&HUX 
C GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR POINT 
C COLuTIONl C SUB H X 
*tCHX 
C GEOMETRIC FACTOH (ONLY FOR YOikT 
C SOLUTION) C SUB RHO Y 
* r CHHOY 
C GEOi4ETRIC FACTOH (ONLY FOR POINT 
C SOLUTION) C Sub H Y 
* t CHY 
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C 
* r FLRHOX 
C 
C 
* P FRRHOY 
C 
C 
* r B E T A F  
C 
C 
* r FLHOXY 
. C 
C 
TAB= V - Fortran Listing - Program 4267 . . 
(continued) 
STRINGER L Q C A T I O N  ( I N S I D E v O U T S X D E  
rSYHMETRIC 
R I N G  L O C A T I O N  ( I N S I O E r O U T S I O E t S Y M  
M E T R I C )  
( L I R H O  SUB X I  L O N G I T U D I N A L  SLENDE 
RNESS R A T I O  ( P O I N T  SOL*  ONLY) 
(R/RHO SUB Y )  CIRCUMFERENTIAL  SLE 
NDERNESS R A T I O  ( P O I N T  SOL. ONLY) 
INCREMENTING FACTOR USED I N  M I N I -  
M I Z A T I O N  PROCESS 
(L/HHO SUB X Y )  A R T I F I C I A L  SLENDE 
RNESS R A T I O  ( P O I N T  SOL. ONLY) 
( C l i / R )  E C C E N T R I C I T Y  COUPLING R A T  
10 ( P O I N T  SOL. ONLY) 
(C22/R)  E C C E N T R I C I T Y  COUPLING R A T  
10 ( P O I N T  S O L *  ONLY) 
( C 1 2 / R )  ECCENTR. ICITY COUPLING R A T  
10 ( P O I N T  S O L *  ONLY) 
*eC12H 
C ( C 2 1 / H )  E C C E N T R I C I T Y  COUPLING R A T  
C 10 ( P O I N T  SOL. ONLY) 
C R/RHO SUB Y R A T I O S  TO BE I N  PLOTS 
C OR TABLES 
* P C21H rRDRHOY(25)  
~*********************************************************************** 
C STANDARD INPUT FOR A L L  OPTIONS 
COMMON/ALL/ 
C PROuLEM I D E N T I F I C A T I O N  
* T I T c E ( ~ U )  
C I N P U T  OPTfOh ( R A T 1 0  OR S T I F F )  
* P RAoHST 
C NUMBER OF CASES 
* P NCASES 
C POISSON'S R A T I O  
* r P O I S R  
C E I S I G M A  
LOWER C SUB ALPHA 
* r CALPHL 
C UPPER C SUB ALPHA 
* r CALPHU 
C LOWER C SUB BETA 
* P CBET A L  
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* t NRRHOY 
* ?  IETAP 
* t I C 1 2  
* t I C 2 1  
* t IA12 
T A B U  V - Fortran List ing - boaram 4267 
(Continued) 
UPPER C SUB BETA 
THE NUMBER OF (R/RHO SUB Y )  RATIOS 
TO BE INCLUDED I N  PLOTS OR TAbLES 
WHICH RESULT FROM AUTOMATIC SEQUE 
NCING OPERATIONS. WILL BE LEFT BL 
ANK WHEN ONLY POINT SOLUTIONS ARE 
TO fjE OBTAINED 
ETA SUB P OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
C SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
C SUB 21 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
N SUB R *** THE NUMBER OF REFINE- 
MENT CYCLES TO BE EMPLOYED I N  THE 
MINIMIZATION PROCEDURE 
DUMP OPTION *** 1 WHEN SUPPLEMENT 
AHY DIAGNOSTIC OUTPUT DESIREb 
MAXIMUM ORDINATE FOR PLOTS 
SCRCENING CUT OFF FOR THE M I N I M 1 2  
ATION PROCESS 
M I N I M U M  NUMBER OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL 
HALF WAVES USED TO ESTABLISH A 
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b f  TA=BE TAS 
~ETA~=BETA*BETA 
B E T A ~ = B E T A ~ * ~ E T A ~  
IF(IO~T)B00r800r900 
809 F#S~=(BETA*FLGRAD*CHWMIN*(~HICKY**~~~))/~PI*~~O*(THICKX**~~~)) 
GO TO 1000 
900 F M S ~ = ( B E T A * F L E N G T * C H ~ M I N * ( A ~ ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ) ~ / ( P I * R * ~ ~ O * ( A ~ ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ) I  
1000 CONTI~UE 
I F ( F M S ~ . L T * ~ ~ O ) F M S ~ = ~ . ~  
IF(OUMP)WRITE(I~~~O~OO)FMS~ 
QMIC=,~*((F~/F~)**.~)*(F~*(I~O/(~€TA~ ))+FP+FG*(l.O/(BETA4 1 
* I  1 
IF(DuMP)W~ITE(I~~~O~UO)OMIC 
F M = ( ( ( F ~ * * ~ ) * F Y * ~ . O * ~ E T A ~ * ~ E T A ~ ) / ( ~ ~ * F ~ * ( ( ~ ~ O + ( F ~ / F ~ ) * B E T A ~ + ( F ~ / F ~  
* ) * ~ E T A ~ ) * ( ~ . ~ + F ~ * B ~ T A ~ + F ~ ~ * B E T A ~ + B E T ~ ~ ) + ~ ~ O * O ~ I C * O M I C * B E T P ~ * B E T R ~ )  
*) )**,25 
I F ( D ~ M P ) W ~ I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ O ~ O O ) F M  
IF(FMS~~LT,FN~AND~FM.LT.FMMAX)GO T 1200 
Y~=FC~I(BETA~FMSI) 
I F ( u ~ M P ) W ~ I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O ) Y ~  
Y~=FCN(B~TA~FMMAX) 
~ F ( D u M P ) W P T T E ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U O ) Y ~  
Y~=ABs(Y~)+ABS(Y~) 
GO TO 1300 
1200 Y~=FCN(BETAIFMSI) 
P F ( D u M P ) W R I T E ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ) Y ~  
Y~=FCN(BETA~FM) 
I F ( U U M P ) W H I T E ( I ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) Y ~  
Y 3=FCiv ( 6 k . T ~  1 FMMAx I 
~ F ( D u w I P ) W R I T E ( I B ~ I ~ ~ ~ O ) Y ~  
1300 CONTIhUE 
I F ( Y ~ ~ L T ~ ~ Z ~ A N D ~ Y ~ ~ L T . Y ~ ) G O  TO 1500 


















GENERAL DYNAMICS CONVAIR DIVISION 
TABLE V - Fortran Listinn - Proaram 4267 
(Continued) 
10700 F O R M A T ( ~ H O , ~ O X I ~ ~ H ( M  SUB S )  SUB 1 = plPEIPe5) 
10800 F O R M A T ( I H O ~ ~ O X ~ ~ O H U P S I L O N  = tlPE12.5) 
10900 FOHMAT(LHO~~UX, 4HM = plPE12e5) 
1 L O O O  FORMATflHO,IOX,37HY CORRESPOhOfNG TO ( M  SU8 5 )  SUB 1 = ~lPE12.5) 
11100 F O R M A T ( ~ H U , I O X ~ ~ ~ H Y  CORRESPONDING TO M SUB MAX = rlPE12e51 
11200 F O H M A T ( ~ H Q , ~ O X , ~ ~ W Y  COHRESPONOfNG TO M = wlPE12e3) 
11300 F O H M A T ( ~ H O I ~ O X ~ ~ ~ H S A V E D  BETA = t1PE12r5) 
11400 F O R ~ A T ( ~ H O ~ I U X ~ ~ O H S A V E D  M = rlPE12r5) 
11500 F O R M A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ O X ~ ~ O H S A V E D  Y = ,1P 12e5) 
END 






* r F4 
*tF5 
* t F6 
*rF7 








* ~ S O L U T ( ~ )  
* P A A R A Y ( ~ I ~ ~ ~ )  
*PFLHOX(L~) 
* r FMMAX 
18ze 
~ETAz=BETA*BETA 
~ E T A ~ = B E T A ~ * B E T A ~  
FC~=F~*((FM*FM)/BETA~)+F~*((FM*FM)/BLTA~)+F~*(FM*FM)+F~*FM*FM*~ETA 
*4* (FS*  ( 1 e/ (FM*FM) 1-F6* ( 1 BETA^) - ~ 7 - ~ 8 *  1 l E T A  1 ) 2 / (1 e O+Fg*B 
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* r F 9  
*rFlO 
* rF l 2  
* r F 1 3  
* ~ F l 4  
*rFlfi  
*~SOLUT ( 8 )  
* r A H R ~ Y ( l l r 2 5 )  
* ~ F L H o x ( ~ ~ )  
* t FMWAX 
~*****************$**4***********4************************************** 
C HAT10 INPUT I~FOHMATION 
COMMON/CSTRAT/ 




* r CHHOX 
e 
e 
* r CHX 
C 
C 
* r CHHOY 
C 
c 
OUTPUT OPTION 1zTABLESr 2=TABLES 
AND PLOTS, 3=PLOTSr 4=f'01NT SOL. 
THICKNESS RATIO (1 BAR SUB X / T )  
LENGTH TO RADIUS RATIO (L /R)  
THICKNESS RATIO I T  EAR SUB Y/TI  
GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR POfNT 
SOLUTION) C SUB RHO X 
GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR POINT 
COLUTIONI C SUB H X 
GEOMETRIC FUCTOH (ONLY FOR POIhT 
SOLUTION) C SUB RHO Y 
GEOMETRIC FACTOR (ONLY FOR POIhT 
SOLUTION) C SUB H Y 
STRINGER LOCATION (INSIDErOUTSIUE 
 SYMMETRIC 
R I N G  LOCATION (INSIOErOLJTSIUErSYM 
METHIC) 
(L/RhO SOB X )  LONGITUDINAL SLENDE 
RNESS RATIO (POINT SOL* ONLY) 
(HIRHO sua Y )  CIRCUMFERENTIAL SLE 
NDEHNESS RATIO (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
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TABLE V - Fortran Listing - Pro~ram 4267 
(Continued) 
C INCREMElqTING FACTOR USED I N  M I N I -  
C MIZATION PROCESS 
* r BETAF 
C (L/HHO SUB X Y )  A R T I F I C I A L  SLkNDE 
C RNESS RATIO (POINT SOL. ONLY) 
* r FLROXY 
C ( C i l / k )  ECCENTRICITY COUPLING RAT 
C 10 (POINT SOL, ONLY) 
* r C 1 1 ~  
C ( C 2 2 / H  ECCENTRICITY COUPLIihG HAT 
C I0 (POINT SOL* ONLY)  
* r C22h 
C ( C 1 2 / R )  ECCENTRICITY COUPLlhG HAT 
C 10 (POINT SOL, ONLY) 
* r C 1 2 r i  
C (C21/R) ECCCNTRICITY COUPLI~UG HAT 
C 10 (POINT SOL, ONLY) 
C R/RHO SUB Y RATIOS TO BE I N  PLOTS 
C OR TABLES 
*tC21H eRDHHOY(25) 
c*********************************************************************** 
C STAhUAHD INPUT FOR ALL OPTIOIAS 
COMMON/ALL/ 
C PROBLEM IUEhTIFICATION 
* 7 1 ~ ~ t i ( l O )  
C INPUT OPTIOtv (RATIO OH S T I F F )  
* r HAOHST 
C NUMBER O F  CASES 
* r NCAbES 
C POISSON'S RATIO 
* rPu ISR 
C €/SIGMA 
* *EDSl i i  
C LOWER C SUB ALPHA 
* ~CALPHL 
C UPPER C SUB ALPHA 
* r CALPnU 
C LOWER C SUB BETA 
* ~ C B E T A L  
C UPPER C SUB BETA 
* rC&tT AU 
C THE NUMBER OF (H/RHO SU8 Y) RATIOS 
C TO tjE INCLUDED I N  PLOTS OR TABLES 
C WHICH RESULT FRUM AUTOMATIC StOUE 
C NCING OPERATIONS. WILL BE LEFT BL 
C ANK WHEN ONLY POINT SOLUTIONS ARE 
C TO bE OBTAINED 
* r ~HHHuY 
C ETA SUB P OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
* r  ILTAP 
C C SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
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* v ORDMAX 
TABLE V - Fortran List inn - Pronram 4267 
(~ontinued) 
C SUB 21 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
A SUB 12 OPTION (BLANK OR 1) 
N SUB R *** THE NUMBER OF REFINE- 
MENT CYCLES TO BE EMPLOYED I N  THE 
MINIMIZATION PROCEDURE 
DUMP OPTION **+ 1 WHEN SUPPLEMENT 
ARY DIAGNOSTIC OUTPUT DESIRED 
MAXIMUM ORDINATE FOR PLOTS 
SCREENING CUT. OFF FOR THE M I N I M I Z  
ATION PROCESS 
WINIMUM NUMBER OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL 
'HALF WAVES USED TO ESTABLISH A 
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TABLE V - Fortran Lis t ing  - Program 4267 
(continued) 
k R I T t ( I 6 r S b O U )  
~ F ( I T Y P E O * E Q ~ ~ ) G O  TO 100 
~ H X T E ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) O R D M A X I S C R E E N ~ C H H ' M I N N R  
wRITL (I6 t S800 
~ R I T L ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ) ( R ~ R H O Y ( I ) ~ I = ~ ~ N R R H O Y )  
GO TO 200 
1 0 0  COhT L I N E  
WRITE(I6~7SUO)SCRkENtCHWMIFJtNH 
206 CONTI~UE 
1 F ( I F L A C * h k * i )  W h I T E ( I o r 7 7 5 0 \  
N R I T t  ( 1 6 t 6 0 0 ~ )  
VuRITk.( 1 6 t b l O U )  
~ F ( I T Y P E O * ~ Q * ~ ) G O  TO QUO 
IF (CH~*EU.BLANKIGO TO 300 
~ R ~ T ~ ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ C ~ S E ~ I ~ Y P E O ~ T H I C K X ~ F L ~ R A D ~ T H I L K Y ~ C R H O X ~ C H X ~ C R ~ O Y ~ C H  
* Y  
b O  T u  50u 
UATA 8LANk/6ti / 
300 LUNTIiqUE 
W R I T E ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ) ~ C A S E ~ I T Y P E O ~ T H I C K X ~ F L G R A D ~ T H I C K Y ~ C R H O X ~ C R H O Y ~ C H ~  
GO TO 5 0 0  
400 CONViijUE 
* ~ ~ T ~ ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) I ~ C A S ~ ~ I T Y P E O ~ T H I C ~ ~ ~ F L G R A D ~ T H I C K Y  
~ k l  t t ( I b t 7 3 U 0 )  
~ ~ L ~ S ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ) F L K H O X , F H R H O Y ~ F L R O X Y ~ C ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ R , C ~ ~ H ~ C ~ ~ R  
~ % k 1 T t ( I 6 t c 3 U u )  
~ R I T L ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ) S T ~ ~ ~ G ~ U I ~ G L ~ B ~ T A F  
nETUkh 
sou & H 1 7 r  ( 1 6 t G 3 0 u )  
N R I T L ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ O U ) S T K I ~ ~ G ~ ~ ~ ~ Y G L ~ H L T A F  
KETUHIJ 
5000 ~ O R F I A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H G E I ' J E ~ ~ A L  INSTABILITY O F  ECCENTRICALLY STIFFENtl,  C 
*YLINuERS 4267) 
5109 F O H P ~ A T ( ~ H G ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ U A ~ )  
520U ~ O ~ P ~ A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ H I N P U T ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ U M B E H ~ ~ X ~ ~ H P G I S S O N S ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H L O W ~ ; R ~ ~ X ~ S H U F P E  
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S H L O ~ E H ~ ? X ~ S H U P P ~ . H ~ ~ ~ X ~ Y H E T A  SU& Pt4Xv3hC12t5Xt3HC21t5Xt3~Al2 
* 1 
550U ~ O ~ ~ H I ( ~ X ~ ~ H O P T I O N I ~ X ~ & H O F  CASESp3XtSHRATIOt5Xt3hE/Gt4XtliHC Sub A 
* L P h k t d X t l l ~ C  SUE ALPHA~~X~IOHC SUE BLTAt2XtIOHC sUB B E T A ~ E X ~ ~ H I U R H H  
* ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T I O N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H U P T I O ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H O P T I O I \ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H O P T I O N )  
540u FOHkAT(1X~A5t5XtI4t5&tF5r3t2Xt~7*3t5XtF6*3t~;~tF6e3t7~tF6*3~6AtFb*3 
* ? b X t 1 2 t ? ~ ~ I 1 t 9 X t I 1 t ? ~ t I l ? 7 X t l l )  
550e F G R F I A T ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ Z H M A X  U R D I N A T E ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H S C F ~ E E N I N G ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H ~ J ~ I N  NO CAkC) 
5600  F O H ~ I A T ( ~ ~ X P Y H F O R  P L C I T S ~ ~ Z X ~ ~ H C U T - O F F ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ O H ~ A L F - W A V E S ~ ~ ~ X , ~ H N  Sub 
* H )  
570G FOHWAT(lh~~t22XtiPE10~3tllXt1PE12~5~15X~OPF5~2tl6~tI2) 
5600 F O H F I W T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ ; L X ~ Q O H R / H ~ ~ )  Y RATIOS F O t t  AUTOMATIC SEQUENCING) 
5 9 G U  F O ~ M A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ ( H ( ~ P E ~ Z . ~ ~ ~ X ) ~ / ~ X ) )  
6000 FOttPtAT( 1Hu ~ 2 ~ t 4 H ~ A s ~ t 9 X r  ~ H O U I P U T )  
6100 F ~ H M A I ( ~ X ~ ~ H I . ~ U M B E H ~ & X ~ ~ H O P T I O N , ~ X , ~ H T  BAR X/Tt8Xt3HL/RtBXtSHT tJAk 
* Y / T t ~ ~ t i l h C  SUB RHO ~ t 4 X t 8 H C  SUB H X t S X t l l H C  538 HHO YtYXvBHC Sub H 
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6300 F O R M A T ( ~ H O ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H S T R ~ N G E R  L o C A T I O N ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H R I N G  tOCATIONt16Xt11HBE 
*TA FACTOH) 
6400 F O R M A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ S X ~ A ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ X I A ~ ~ A ~ ~ I ~ X ~ ~ P E ~ ~ ~ ~ )  , 
6500 F O R M A T ( I H O ~ S ~ X ~ ~ H R / R H O  Y) 
6600 FORM~T(lHOp55XtlP€12r5) 
6700 ~ O R M A T ( I ~ ~ , ~ ~ X ~ ~ H C R I ~ I C A L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H W ~ I T I ~ A L C ~ ~ ~ X ~  
*2HLHt 1 2 X  t ~ H H L ?  12x1 2 H ~ t - i ~  1OXt ~ H A X & , S Y M  
6800 FORMAT ( 3 X  , 7HL/HHO Xt 5x1 12HLOWER CASE Mt 2Xt 12HLOWER CASE ~t2kt6( 11H 
*SIGMA B A R / E ~ ~ X ) )  
6900 F O R M A T ( I H O ~ ~ ( ~ P E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ) )  
7000 F O R M A T ( ~ H O ~ ~ X ~ B H C R ~ T I C A L P ~ X ~ & H C R I ~ ~ C A L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H C R I T I C A L ~ ~ X V ~ H L L ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~  
* H L H ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H H L ~ ~ ~ X , ~ H H H ~ ~ O X ~ ~ H A X I S Y M )  
7100 FOHMAT(BX*12HLOWER CASE Mt2Xt12HLOWER CASE Nt2Xvb(llHSIGMA BAR/Et3 
* X )  1 
7200 F O H M A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ X P ~ ( ~ P E ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ X ) )  
7300 F O R M A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H L / R H O  Xt7Xt7HR/RHO Yt7X,$HL/RHO XYt6X,SHCll/HtSXt 
* ~ H C Z Z / R ~ ~ X ~ ~ H C ~ ~ / R * ~ X ~ ~ H C ~ ~ / R )  
7400 FORM~~(iHOt27Xt7(1~€12e5t2X~) 
7500 FORM~T(lH~t43XtlPE12r5t15XtF5r2t16Xt12) 
7600 F O R ~ A T ( l h 0 t 2 X ~ I 4 t l l X t 1 1 t 8 X ~ 4 ~ 1 P E 1 2 ~ 5 1 2 ~ ~ t l 4 X ~ 2 ~ l P E ~ 2 ~ 5 t 2 X ~ ~  






IF(ITYPEO*EQ~~) GO T O  700 








IF(SOLUT(~).NE~O~O) GO TO 650 
~ R I T ~ ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ) F L H O X ( J J ) ~ ( S O L U T ( I ) ~ I = ~ ~ ~ ) ~ S O L ~ T ( ~ )  
7775 FOR~AT(lHOt4(1PEl2e5t2X)t56Xt1PEl2r5) 
H E T W I ~  




IF[SOLUT(~)*~VE,O~O) GO TO 750 
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IF(KK,NE*I.)GO TO 100O 
~HITfi(Ibr500~) 
W R I T ~ ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ) T I T L E  
~HITE(I6t780U) 
WRITfi (16t7900) 














7800 ~ O R K A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ N P U T ~ ~ X , ~ H N U M ~ ~ L R ~ ~ X ~ ~ H L O W E R ~ ~ X ~ ~ H U P P E R ~ ~ X * ~ H L O ~ E ~ ~ ~ X  
* ~ ~ H u P P E R ~ ~ x ~ s H E T A  SUb Pt4Xt3HC12t9Xt3HC21r9Xt3WA12) 
7900 ~ O K M A T ( ~ X * ~ H O P T I O N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H O F  CASESt2XtLlHC SUB ALPHAt2XtllHC SUE ALP 
*HAt2~,10hC SOB B ~ T A ~ L x P ~ O H C  SUB BETAt7Xt6HOPTIONt4Xt6HOPTIOf\1t6kt6H 
*UPTlOlrt6X* 6HOPTION) 
8000 F O R ~ ~ ~ 1 ( 1 h ~ e A ~ t B X t I ~ t 7 ~ t F 6 e 3 t 7 X t f 6 ~ 3 v 7 X r F 6 ~ 3 t 6 X t F 6 e 3 ~ 1 O A t I l t 9 X t ~ l t l  
* l x t ~ l ~ l l ~ t I l ~  
B l O O  F O R M A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ U X ~ ~ H S C R E E N X N G ~ ~ ~ X , ~ ~ H M I N  NO CIRCtlSXt4HBETA) 
820b ~ O H P I ~ ~ V ( ~ X ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H C U T - O F F ~ ~ ~ X C ~ O H H A L F I W A V E S ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~ H F A C T O R ~ X ~ H  SUB 
* HI 
8300 FOHk~7(1HG~16Xt1PE1~e5t12XtFbe2t18Xt1PEl2e5tllXtI2~ 




8700 F O ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 1 H ~ t 2 0 ~ t 3 h D 1 1 ~ l l ~ , 3 H 0 2 2 t 1 1 ~ t 3 ~ D 1 2 t 1 l ~ ~ 3 ~ D 3 3 t l l X t ~ ~ ~ 1 2 t l l ~ t 3  
*HC21t12XtlHL) 
0800 FOHMAf(lHOtlbXe7(lP~12~5t2~)) 
8900 F O R M A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H C H ~ T ~ C A L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H C R I T I C A L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H C R I T I C A L ~ ~ O X ~ ~ H L L ~ ~ ~ X ~  
* Z H L H ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H H L ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ H ~ ~ O X ~ ~ ~ A X I S Y M )  
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(continued) 




* r F 2  
*tF3 - 
*tF4 
* r F 5  
* r F 6  
* r F f  
* r F 8  
* r F9 
* r F 1 0  
* ? F l l  




* ~ S O L U T ( ~ )  
 ARRAY(^^@^^) 
* ~ F L R O X ( ~ ~ )  
* t FMNAX C*********************************************************************** 
COMMON/ALL/ 
* T I T L € ( ~ ~ )  
*rRAORST 
* r  &CASES 
* r P O I S R  
* r E D S I G  
* r  CALPHL 
* r  CALPHU 
*rCt3ETAL 
* r  CBETAU 
* r  NHKHOY 
* r  XETAF 
* r  I C 1 2  
* r I C 2 1  
* r  IAlir 
* rNR 
* r  IDUMP 
* r  OHDMAX 
* r  SC;);(tEN 
*tCHWMIN r DUMP 
LOGICAL DbMP C*********************************************************************** 
COMMON/CSTRAT/ 
* &CASE 
* r  I T Y P E O  
* r T H I C K X  
* P FLGHAD 
TABLE V - Fortran Listinn - Pronram 4267 
(Continued) 
* r  THICKY 
* t CHHOX 
* t CHX 
* t CRHOY 
* r ChY 
* ~ S T H I N G ( ~ )  
* ~ R I N G L ( ~ )  
* r  FLRHOX 
* t FHHHOY 
* r  BETAF 
* t FLROXY 
* t C l l R  
* r  C22R 
*rC12R 
*rC21H 
tiXTf~iti'dAL N X V  
eXTEHl4AL fvY V 
M X = 1  
FiY IU 
CALL ~ M X Y V ( M X ~ M Y )  
L=4 






I F ( O K D ~ A X ~ L T . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A N D ~ O R D M A X . G T ~ ~ O O ~ ~ D Y = . O O O ~  
I F ( o K L M A X * G E * ~ O O ~ ) D Y = * O O O ~  
i F ( O ~ ~ ~ A ~ * L E ~ r 0 0 1 1 ~ ~ = . 0 0 0 0 2  
eL= 1 
I F ( O y . € Q ~ ~ 0 0 0 1 ) M = l O  






CALL G R I D ~ v ( L P x L ~ x ~ ~ Y E ~ Y T P D x ~ O Y ~ N ~ M ~ ~ ~ J V N X ~ N Y ~  
CALL A P R N T v ( ~ P - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S I G M A  BAR / ELASTIC E t 5 ~ 7 9 0 )  
CALL P R I N T v I - ~ ~ ~ ~ Y H T  BAR X / T = ~ 1 3 3 ~ 1 0 1 0 )  
CALL LABLV(THICK~t245rlOlOr-4rlrl) 
C ~ L L  P H I ~ T V ( - ~ , ~ H L / R  = r 5 5 1 r 1 0 1 0 )  
C A L L  LABLt(FLGRADr599rl010r-Ytlrl) 
CALL P R I N T V ( - ~ Y ~ & & H T  E34R Y / T = r S 2 3 ~ 1 0 1 0 )  
CALL LABLV(THICKY~935rl010~-4~lrl) 
CALL PRINTV(-9 t9 t lL  / RHO X r 5 5 4 t 1 2 0 )  
C A L L  ~ITE2~(~4~r77~1~23r90,1r38~-1t3&HCRITIC~L A X I A L  COMPWESSIGh F 
*OR (itiuERAL r  NLAST 1 
CALL fiITEZ~(~39r45~1023r90~lt39r-1r39HINSTABILITY I N  CYLINDERS h I T  
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TABLE V - Fortran Listinn - Program 4267 
(Continued) 
*H ECCENTRICPNLAST) 
CALL RITE2~(392r~3r1323~90,1~22r-1~22HORfHOTRPIC STIFFENINGINLAST 
*) 
00 1000 I=lrNRRHOY 















* WHERE IABS(ZCODE) = FORTRAN EXECUTION ERROR MONITOR CODE ( F X E M ) ,  
* IF C O W  .LT. t THEN NO ERROR TRACE WANTED* 
* IF CODE *GT, 0 P THEN ERROR TRACE WANTED* 
* 
* HEFEHENck ' COMPUTER SYSTEMS BULLETIN, NO*  90, 9 MAY 66 
* 
ERRTR S A V t i  ;It4 






AGAIN Sub =35 
T X 1  *+1 r 2 ,-1 
TZE *+2 






OHS triHa-l ,z  
RETUHN LHRTH 
OFF COM 
ANS LRfir-1 t i !  
R E T u ~ K  ERHTR 
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TABLE V - Fortran L i s t i n g  - Program 4267 
(Continued) 
* I F  FLAG .EQ. 0 * THEN TURN B I T  OFF* 
* f F  FLAG ONE* 0 P THEN TURN B I T  ON. 
FLAG 855 1 
ENO 
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APPENDIX A 
BUCKLING CURVES FOR SANDWICH CYLINDERS 
I n  order t o  provide a basis  f o r  the comparison of skin-stringer- 
r ing constructions against sandwich configurations, the buckling curves 
of Figure 12 are presented here. These curves a m  based on the classical  
solution of Stein and -ers 1171 for  axial ly  compressed, simply supported 
sandwich cylinders having isotropic faces of equal thickness and an 
isotropic core. Since t h i s  solution employs small-deflection she l l  theory, 
the values obtained from these curves must be reduced by suitable knock- 
dawn factors  t o  account for the influences of i n i t i a l  imperfections (see 
Volume V t12]), This practice is necessary i f  one is t o  obtain safe design 
values for  the c r i t i c a l  loading. The following definitions apply t o  the 
notation used i n  Figure 12: 
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where, 
Cr i t i ca l  running a x i a l  compression, lbs/ in.  
Overall length of cyl inder,  in .  
Poisson's r a t i o  o f  f a c e s .  
Mean radius o f  cylinder, i n .  
Distance between middle surfaces of  faces ,  in .  
Young's modulus of faces ,  p s i .  
Thickness of  s i n g l e  face ,  i n .  
Shear modulus of core,  p s i .  
Core thickness, i n .  
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Figure 12(a) - Class ica l  Buckling Coeff ic ients  For Simply 
Supported Sandwich Cylinders Under Axial 
Compression (Isotrogic  Core And Faces) 
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Figure 12(b) - Class i ca l  Buckling C o e f f i c i e n t s  For Sirnplg 
Supported Sandwich Cylinders Under Axial  
Coi~lpression s so tropic Core And Faces) 
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Figure 1 2 ( ~ )  - Class ica l  Buckling Coeff ic ients  For 
Simply Supported Sandwich Cylinders 
Under Axial Coinpression (Isotropic 
- Core And Faces) 
APPENDIX B 
BUCKLING CURYES FOR ISOTROPIC CYLINDERS 
I n  order t o  provide a basis  for  the comparison of skin-stringer-ring 
constructions against isotropic cylinders, the buckling curves of Figures 13 
through 18 are  presented here. Each of the following loading conditions 
are covered: 
(a) Unpressurized under pure axial  load. 
(b) Unpressurized under pure bending moment. 
These curves were developed by Convair through the s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis of 
t e s t  data Cl81. Separate families are  given for  each of the following 
s t a t i s t i c a l  c r i t e r i a :  
(a) Best f i t  
(b) 90% probability; 95% confidence 
( c )  99% probability; 95% confidence 
Each family consists of separate curves f o r  (L/R) = 0.25, 1.0, and 4.0. 
Criterion (a) was established by means of the conventional leas t  squares 
technique and gives the mean expected (50% probability) level for  buckling. 
Half of any large array of typical t e s t  data would be expected t o  f a l l  below 
t h i s  level. Criterion (b) may be considered t o  represent that  there is 
95% confidence that a t  l eas t  90% of any large array of t e s t  points would 
f a l l  on or above the related design curves. Criterion (c) may be similarly 
expressed fo r  99% probability and 95% confidence. Cri ter ia  (b) and (c) 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  correspond to  the MIL-HDBK-5 "Bn and "A" values, respectively. 
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Figure 13 - uc _ @  vs .  R/ t  f o r  Unpressurized Monocoque 
Circular Cylinders (Clamped Ends) Under 
Pure Axial Load; BEST FIT 
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Figure 14 - Uc /E vs. R/t f o r  U n n r e s s u r i z e d  M o n o c o q u e  
C i r c u l a r  C y l i n d e r s  ( C l a m p e d  ~ n d s )  U n d e r  
P u r e  A x i a l  L o a d ;  PROBABILITY = 90:d 
CONFIDENCE = 95% 
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Figure 15 - u /E vs. R/t for Unpressurized Monocoaue 
-I' 
C i r c u l a r  Cylinders (Clamped Ends) Under 
Pure Axial Load; PROBABILITY = 99% 
CONFIDENCE = 95% 
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r@ vs .  R/ t  for Unpressurized Monocoque 
Circular Cylinders (Clamped ~ndg)  Under 
Pure Bending Moment; BEST FIT 
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F i g u r e  17 - uc /E vs. R/t  f o r  U n p r e s s u r i z e d  M o n o c o q u e  
L 
C i r c u l a r  C y l i n d e r s  ( c l a m p e d  ~ n d s )  U n d e r  
P u r e  B e n d i n g  Moment;  PROBllBILITY = 90% 
CONFIDENCE = 95% 
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Figure 18 - acr/E VS. R / t  f o r  Unpressurized Monocoque 
Circular Cylinders (Clamped ~ n d s )  Under 
P u r e  Bending Moment ; PROBLBILITY = 99% 
CONFIDENCE = 95% 
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